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ABSTRACT



Experiments were performed to determine the varid.ity
of the indocyanine green (rcG) and. galactose clearance

techniques, r¡¡ith and without allowances for incornplete

hepatic extraction, as an estimate of hepatic brood. fIow.
These techniques h/ere compared. to that of d.irectly measured

hepatic blood flor¡¡ using a hepatic venous long-circuit
preparation in the anesthetized cat. This preparatíon
allowed direct measurement and alteratíon of hepatic blood
fIow, and collection of arterial, portal and hepat,ic venous

blood sampres without depletion of the animalrs blood
volume. Measurements of rcG by the spectrophotometric and.

high pressure liguid chromatographic (HpLc) methods $/ere

equally accurate but the HpLc method. was 40 times more

sensitive and allowed smaller sample volumes. rt was

determined that systenic clearance of rcG after a bolus
dose ( 1 . 3 ¡:mor/kg) rnarkedly underestimated true hepatic
blood flow. correction must be made for the incomplete
extracti-on. when the clearance vras corrected for
extraction, mean estimated hepatic blood. flow exceeded the
measured flow values by some 2oz" rn all experiments

estimated hepatic blood frows r,\rere hÍqhly variable. rcc
was found to be distríbuted ínto extrahepatic tissues in
hepat,ectomized cats. This may explain part of the
overestimation of hepatic bIood flow.

systemic clearance of rcG during a 3.22 nrnor/kg/rnin

infusíon was unreliabre in estirnating hepatic frow. when
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systemic clearance was corrected for the incomplete
extraction, mean estimated hepatic flow initially
overestimated the true flow by s3z. Reasonable mean

estimates of flow were obtained. only after 50 min of
infusíon, but data obtained from any one cat v/ere highly
variable. vlhen hepatic flow r¡¡as altered in eíther
direction, the mean estÍmat,ed flow underest,ímated. the
change in measured flow by J'ZZ-LSZ"

Relíable estimates of hepat,ic brood flow using infusions
of galactose were not, obtained. rnfusion rate could not be

used as an est,imate of hepat,ic or splanchnic uptake d.ue to
substantial and varj-abre extra-splanchnic uptake. As a

result, estimated hepatic flows allowing for incomplete
extraction over-estÍmated the true flow. on the other hand,

extraction vras less than looå " This caused. systernic
galactose cLearance to und.erestimate hepatic blood flow.
These errors could cancel each other giving an apparently
good estirnate of hepatic frow from systemic galactose
clearance. This agreement was fortuitous and occurred only
at a specific dose and blood flow. $Ie conclude that in the
absence of independent measurements of both
extra-splanchnic uptake and. splanchnic ext,raction of
galactose, systemic galactose clearance is not a reliable
measure of hepatic blood flow in anesthetized cats. until
proven otherwise, it seems 1ike1y that this is aLso true in
humans.
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A. Hepatic Circulation

1. General

The splanchnic vascurar bed is a large brood reservoir
which serves important functíons in the overall homeostatic

adjustments of the circulatory system. withín this bed

lies the largest gland in the bod.y, the liver. The liver
represents only 2-32 of total bod.y weight, yet it is
perfused with approximately 25å of the cardiac output. The

liver receíves a total of 1oo-130 nI blood/inin/roog river
(30 mllkg body weight) in the dog, cat and. human. oxygen

rich blood is supplied by the hepatic artery and. represents
20-332 of the total blood supply to the Liver. The

remainder of hepatic blood flow (67-goz) is supplied. by

the portal vein. The portal vein in turn receíves its
blood supply from the spleen (rou ), pancreas (roz), stomach

(202) and intestine (602) " The relative contrj_butions of
the blood supply vary depend.ing on the physiological state.
vascular pressures for the hepatic artery are about loo mm

Hg and 7'ro mm Hg for the portal vein, while sinusoidal
pressure ís similar to that of the portal vein (63, 66) .

2 " Microcirculatíon
The acinus is the microvascular unit of the liver.

consists of a cluster of parenchyrnal ce1ls grouped about

ït
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terminal hepatic arteriole, portal venule and. bire duct.

Blood enters the acÍnus at the center (zone r) and. exits
via the hepatic venules of zone 3. This arrrang'ement does

not allow substances to diffuse from zones 3 to I (r22,

155). However, it is possible that substances which are

secreted by the cells of zone 1 may be taken up by the
celIs of zones 2 and 3. Direct experimental evidence

demonstrating uptake of substances by the peripheral celrs
is lacking.

The hepatj-c microcirculation originating from both the
portal vein and hepatic artery has been described. through

morphological (39, 73, r34t 138, r4z) and transillumination
studies (131, r54). The portal vein branches 6-10 times
before the venules conduct blood into the sínusoids of the
períportal or zone 1 region of the líver l-obule. The

hepatic artery closely accompanies the portal vein as ít
branches and penetrates the parenchyma (32, 70) . Scanning

electron microscopy of rat liver vascular casts íllustrates
that when the liver is perfused via the hepatic artery, the
portal vein, peribilíary plexus and. sinusoíds are also
perfused. The hepatic artery was found to have its most

numerous connections with the peribiliary plexus (70). The

majority of the hepatic arterial connections with the
portal vein occur at the inlet port,al venules. connections

with the larger portal branches al-so exist in the rat



(138).

Vascular casts of rat liver, prepared. by perfusing the
portal vein, show that the portar vein d.oes not perfuse the

hepatic artery and only poorly perfuses the peribiliary
plexus (138). The portal vein is, however, connected to
the hepatic artery and peribilíary plexus by small vessels.
Grisham and Nopanitaya (70) suggested. that the hepatic
artery may perfuse the portal vein but the portal vein does

not perfuse the hepatic artery, since the artery is not
appreciably filled when the portar veín is perfused (70).

Recent observations have been made concerníng the
hepatic art,erial terminations in the rat, hamster and human

livers by scanning electron microscopy of mícrovascular
casts (89, 204) . The hepat,ic arteríoles v/ere found to
anastomose with the terminal portal venuLes while others
anastomosed with the inlet venules. A few hepatic
arterioles terminated in sinusoids adjacent to the portal
tracts. These vessels shared a common entrance Ínto the
sinusoids with the inlet venules. Arteríoportal
anastomoses vrere found to be present in the mouse (zo) and

rat (L42) livers. However, arterioportal anastomoses were

not found in either hamster or human livers. The terminal
hepatíc arterioles, in these species, are connected

directly to the sinusoids (89, zo4) " Arterioport,al



anastomoses r¡/ere also not found in either monkey (136) or
rabbit (70) livers. The unigue architecture of the rat
liver leads to some concern about the use of this species

in sLudying the hepatic circulation since the anatomy is
unusual if not unique (204).

The peribiliary plexus consists of a network of
capirrary vessels that surround the bile ducts. Results
from studies wíth injected dyes (4r, 73, r34) and. vascular
casts (7o, 138, l'42) in rat liver suggest, that the major

afferent vessels which coir around the bÍle ducts origínate
from the hepatic artery" rn the períphery of the river
lobe, the biliary plexus consists of a sparse capillary
netr¡¡ork around the smarl bile ductules. The ef ferent
vessels of the peribiliary plexus are a source of brood to
the sinusoids, especially in the perihilar regions of the
liver. Thus, all the blood flowing to the liver passes

through the sinusoids. some connections of the períbiriary
plexus were arso found wíth the smalr portal veins (70,
138, r42) 

"

rnformation obtained through the use of vascurar
casts, with respect to the arterial and portal
mícrovessels, can only be assessed gualitatively. The

nethodology does not alIow quantitative assessment

regarding the fluid fraction derived from the hepatic



artery or portal vein. To determine the distributíon of
hepatic arterial and portal flow within the Iiver, Greenv/ay

and oshiro used radioactive microspheres (64) " Their
study demonstrated that mean frow/g to any tobe or segment

of a lobe was similar to the mean frow/g of the whore

Iiver. Generally, the Lj-ver was found to be homogeneously

perfused by both portal and arterial blood in anesthetized
cats and dogs. These f indings, obtained r¡¡ith microspheres,

h¡ere similar to those obtained using labeIled water (68,

r2e) .

other studies have sirnirarry found that the sinusoids
are perfused uniforrnly by arterial and portal bIood.
Adninistratíon of taurocholate into either the hepatic
artery or portal vein in anesthetized. cats increased bile
flow to the same extent (1r9). The elinination of various
other substances adrninistered by either route v/as arso

found to be sinilar (11, !6, 29, 121) . Furthermore,

hepatic nerve stinulation has been shown not to alter flow
distribution as assessed by microspheres (65), lidocaine
(108) and oxygen uptake (t1t). sirnirar results $rere

obt,ained when hepatic venous pressure v/as raised. (64, 1r2).
However, histarnine, ín the dog, produced some

redistribution of portal blood flow towards the hilar
regions (64) 

"



B. REGULATION OF HEPATTC BLOOD FLOW

1. The Hepatíc Arterial Buffer Response

one of the first reports suggesting that toÈaI hepatic
blood flow rema j-ns constant was by Burton-opítz ( 18 ) . He

reported an increase in hepatic arterial frow at a time

when the portal venous flow was obstructed. Much later,
Greenway and stark (63) report,ed that a decrease in portal
flow may be accompanied by an increase in hepatic arterial
fl-ow. As portar flow to an area of the rÍver was reduced,

e.g. by occlusion of a branch of the portal vein, that, area

receíved a greater supply of arteriar flow (64) " Total
hepatic blood flow, therefore, remained within a constant
range.

The function of the hepatic artery was proposed to
prevent large irregular changes in hepatic brood flow. The

significance of this control was thought to maintain the
clearance rates of endogenous substances constant (e.g.
hormones). Lautt regarded the hepatic artery as the
guardian of normal hepatíc clearance rates of humoral

substances (109).

various hypotheses have been proposed to account for
the hepatic arterial and portal venous blood flow
ínteraction. The metabolic hypothesis stat,es that if



tissue oxygen suppry does not meet the metaboric demands of
the hepatocytes, vasodilator metabolites are released and.

diffuse to the resistance sites causing vasod.iration. This

hypothesis suggests that the metabolites d.iffuse from the
peripheral ceIls of the sinusoid agaínst the flow of blood

to the vascurar resistance sites. The proposed myogenic

hypothesis states that an increased transmural pressure

gradient across the arterioles causes increased stretch of
the vascular smooth muscle ceIIs. These cells respond by

contracting. The contraction causes an increase in
vascurar resistance, thus maintaining a constant hepatíc
blood flow (LI7 , J-22 | 168) .

The metabolic mechanism for control of total hepatic
blood flow may be discarded based. on hemodilution studies
performed ín anesthetized cats (110). Hemodirution

resulted in decreased oxygen delivery to the river. The

gut responded by vasodilating which caused portal flow to
increase. Ðuring this time the hepatic arteriar flow
decreased thus, maintainíng total hepatic bIood. flow
constant. The degree of hepatic arteriar flow reduction
correrated with the íncrease in portal frow. studies were

also performed in order to change oxygen d.emand by the

adrninistration of dinitrophenol (DNp) to stimulate liver
metabolism and sKF-S254 to inhibit the hepatic metabolisrn

of other endogenous substrat,es" The gut responded to DNp

I



by vasodiration causing the hepatic artery to constrict.
similar results hrere obtained for SKF-525A (116). These

studies suggested that the hepatic artery is not controlled
by the metabolic demands of the liver.

There is some evidence to support the lack of a

myogenic mechanism. The hepatic arterÍal blood flow has

been shown to be inversery related to portal venous blood

flow; i.e. as portal flow d.ecreases, hepatic arterial flow
increases" No correlation v¡as found between hepatic
arterial blood flow and either portal or arterial
pressures. This suggests that, the hepatíc arterial
response to the change in portal venous flow does not
involve a myogenic mechanísm. HoT^rever, a myogenic mechanism

may stilI exist. As hepat,ic venous pressure increases,
hepatic arterial blood flow remains constant despite a

decrease in portal venous blood flow. The myogenic

response of the hepatic artery to the raised hepatic venous

pressure may have countered the expected arterial response

in this case. overalI, the intrínsic control of hepatic
arteriar blood flow would seem to be designed to keep total
hepatic blood flow constant and independent of either
netabolic or myogenic control (117).

The relationship between the hepatic arterial and. portal
venous blood flow has been termed the hepatic arterial



buffer response. This mechanism Ís currently generating

much discussion. rt was proposed that the hepatic arterial
smooth muscle produced a dilator substance (r17). This
substance can either increase arterial blood. frow through

vasodilation of the artery directly or it can be washed

av/ay by the flowing blood supply thus exerting no effect.
By this mechanism, portal brood. must have access Lo the
vasodilator release site(s). During periods of 1ow portal
f low the hepatíc artery dirates. conversery, d.uring

periods of high portal flow the hepatíc artery const,ricts.
The vasodilatory substance v/as recently proposed. to be

adenosine (123) " The eligibility of adenosine to be the
dj-lator substance controrring the buffer response includ.ed

studies showing thatt I) adenosine d.ilates the hepatic
artery ì 2) portal blood has access to the arterial
resistance vessels such that the metabolite can be washed

ar¡ray during períods of high portal brood flow; 3) exogenous

adenosine agonists potentiate the buffer responsei and 4)

exogenous adenosine antagonists inhibit the buffer response

(118, r23) " Data supporting the contention that adenosine

is in fact responsibre for the buffer response have been

reviewed (66, r22) . However, definitive experiments

demonstrat,ing that the locar concentration of ad.enosine is
actually regulated by washout in the face of a constant
product,ion are lacking.

10



2. Neura1 Control of Hepatic Blood Flow

The hepatic blood vessels are innervated by the

anteri-or and posterior hepatic plexuses which contain both

syrnpathetic and parasympathetic fibers" The anterior
plexus forms a sheath along the common hepatíc artery whire

the posterior plexus branches to the portar vein and bire
duct. These nerve bundles meet at the junction of the
hepatic and gastroduodenal arteries and pass to the river.
stinuration of the nerves causes an increase ín infrow
resistance of both the hepatic artery and portal vein. The

increased resistance of the hepat,ic artery results in a

lower totar hepatic blood flow (s7, 69, lrs, r2o) whíIe the
increased resistance of the portar vein serves to elevate
portal pressure. rt in itself does not d.ecrease portal
blood flow. The reductj-on in total hepatic bIood. flow is
also not associated with an intrahepatic redistríbution of
arteríaI blood (65, 166) . rn the cat, continued.

stimulation of the hepat,íc nerves prod.uces a phenomenon

known as autoregulatory escape. rn this state the hepatic
arteriar flow returns toward. the initial flow rate despite
the continued nerve st,iinulation. During nerve stimulation
there is a concomitant reduction ín hepatic blood volume.

The reduction in blood volume is maintained throughout the

nerve stimulation períod in both cats (60) and dogs (20).

The liver is, therefore, acting as a blood. reservoir which

can be mobilized through the slrmpathetic innervation. The

11



hepatic arterial constriction to nerve stimulation can be

reversed by the administration of alpha-adrenoceptor

blockers (57) " The effect of cholinergic vagal stimulation
appears to be minimal. Although in one stud.y using a

transilluminated rat liver, vagal stimulation dilated the

calibre of liver sinusoids. The d.ilation opened previously
closed sinusoids such that the total number of perfused

sinusoids increased (98, 99, 1oo) . conversery, other
investigators have found no change by such stirnulat,ion (for
review see refs 63, 120) .

3. Effect of Drugs and Hormones on Hepatic Blood Flow

Many studies and reviews address the effect of drugs

and hormones on hepatic blood flow (63, !62, 163 | 169) and

wÍIl be discussed only briefly. rt should be noted that
studies which show a direct comparíson between the plasma

or blood concentrations of the various subst,ances and their
effect on liver blood flow are lacking. Most studies give
data ín terms of the amount adninistered. There is very
Iimíted knowled.ge concerning' ef fectíve blood
concentratíons and the proposed pharmacologícal response.

since hepatic blood is supplied from two sources, vrz.
hepat,ic artery and portal veín, the effects of substances

derived from gast,rointestinal origin will be discussed

first.
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a. Effect of Meals on Hepatic Blood FIow

Portal and systemic osmolarity is known to increase as

a result of absorption of a mear from the gastrointestinal
tract (2J-) 

" The j-ncrease ín osmolaríty increases

intestinal blood flow due to a reduced vascular resistance
(128). rt follows that the postprandial íncrease in
osmolarity would be expected to give rise to an increase in
portal venous blood flow. conscious dogs fed a meat meal

have been shown to have a 322 increase in total- hepat,íc

blood flov¡" The increased f1ow, which remained elevated
for 3-4 hr, Ì¡ras attributed to intestinal vasodílation
causing'an increased portal blood. flow. Hepatic arterial
flow remained unchanged (78). A high fat meal also
produces circuratory changes in animals. A butter-fat meal

is associated with increased. adhesiveness and aggregation

of the red blood celIs. The arteration in the rheological
properties of the red bIood. cells Ì,üere accompanied by a

slowing of the círculation ín rabbits and d.ogs (rg2). rn
humans, splanchnic blood flow is not affected after a high
glucose meal (t5, 26). The extent, (if any) to which

hepatic blood flow is changed after a high fat or high
glucose meal is not known"

b. Effect of Bile Acids on Hepatic Blood Flow

The effects of exogenous bile salts and bile acids on
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hepatic blood flow differ widery with the substances and

doses being assesed. Sodiun dehydrocholate, for example,

increases hepatic arterial blood flow unress the systemic

arterial pressure falIs. The decreased arterial pressure

in this case counteracts the increase in blood frow. The

net result is a relatively constant, hepatic blood. frow.
Portal blood flow usually decreases but, again, it is
highly varíab1e (52, 15I) . In man, hepatic blood flow
increases as estimated by the clearance method (r33).
Hydrocholeretics tend to increase hepatic arterial blood

flow but substances which increase the secretion of bile
solids (conjugated cholates) do not have any marked effect
on total liver blood flow (SZ) 

"

c. Effect of Gastrointestinal Hormones on Hepatic

Blood Flow

Gastrin and pentagastrin, vasoactive íntestinal-
polypeptide, secretin, cholecystokinin-pancreozymin,

insulin and glucagon are among some of the expand.ing list
of substances found to be rereased by the splanchnic organs

into the portal venous bIood. Generally, these substances

tend to increase hepatic blood. flow" The doses used to
induce this increase tend to be much greater than that
encount,ered physiologically (54, 66, 15I) . Furthermore, it
is not known at v¡hich blood concentration the resulÈíng
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physiological response is elicited.. Of the various gut

hormones studied, cholecystokinin-pancreozyinin increased

hepatic blood flow at doses that may be encountered in the
postprandíaI state (54) " Glucagon infused intraportally
increased superior mesenteric blood. flow ín a

dose-dependent manner Q67). Hepatic arerial blood. flow,
at this time, decreased slight1y. The increased portal
f low, together with the decreased arterial f low, \,rras

thought to be the result of the buffer response (66).

rnsulin, administered intravenousry or intra-arteríally at
a dose of r.o u/kg, increased total hepatic blood flow in
dogs" The increased flow was suggested to be due to the
adrenaline release ind.uced by hypoglycemia. At
physiological concentrations, horarever, insulin is without
effect on hepatíc blood flow (184).

d. Effect of Adrenergic Drugs on Hepatic Brood Frow

Numerous studies have led to the understanding that
both the hepatic artery and portal vein possess a

subst,antial alpha-adrenoceptor popuration nediating
vasoconstriction. Intra-arteríaI administration of
noradrenarine decreases hepatic arterial flow in cats (s7,

I73) , dogs (77, 161, 165) and monkeys (I91) " The

vasoconstrictor action of noradrenaLine on the hepatic
artery is blocked by the alpha-adrenoceptor ant,agonists
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phenoxybenzamine (77), dibenamine (7L, 77) and. phentoramine

(164). Bl,ockade of the beta-adrenoceptors with propranolol

increases the vasoconstrictor potency of noradrenarine (72,

173). Autoregulatory escape also occurs from the portal
vasoconstrictor action of noradrenaline similar to that
produced through hepatic nerve stimulation (7I).
rntraportal admínistration of noradrenaline produces

simílar effects as those adrninístered intra-arteriaIly.
The portal responses are not affected by beta-adrenoceptor

bl-ockade but are antagonízed by the alpha-adrenoceptors

(169). Noradrenal-ine adninistered intravenousry also
reduces totar hepatic blood flow in the dog (35, 84, rg4),
rabbít (55) and cat, (7 , 42, 56) . Thus, the vascular
effects of noradrenaline are the result of an interaction
largery with the alpha-adrenoceptors and to a lesser degree

with the beta-adrenoceptors.

Experimental evidence suggests that the hepatic
arterial resistance síte possess a substantial
beta-adrenoceptor population nediatj-ng vasodilation. These

receptors are not present, to any signifícant, degree in the
portal vascular resistance sites. There is no direct
response to isoproterenor administered. intraportally nor

does the systemic administration of propranolor modify the
adrenaline or noradrenali-ne induced vasoconstriction. The

beta-adrenoceptor population was found to be predominantly
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of the betar-subtype, since they are stimulated by

salbutamol and not by dobutamine, and are blocked by

propranolol but not by atenolol (J-64, 169) " The hepatic
vasculature is also populated by dopamine receptors. When

stimulated these receptors cause vasod.ilatíon which can be

blocked by haloperidol. The portal vessel, horrever, does

not possess a significant dopamine receptor popuration

(16e).

Adrenaline produces similar effects to those of
noradrenarine when infused ínto the hepatic artery or
portal vein (2, 63). Ad.renaline administered intravenously
increases totar hepatic blood flow with littre change in
mean arterial pressure in the cat (56), dog (8, 42, 187)

and man (7). The Íncrease in flow was suggested. to be d.ue

to intestinal vasodilation mediated. by the
beta-adrenoceptors (63) . The vascular effects of
adrenaline are modified by propranolol and. phenoxybenzamíne

resulting in vasoconstrict,ion and vasodiration,
respectively (57, I73) .

e" Effect of Cholinercric Drugs on Hepatic Blood. Flow

rntra-arterial administratíon of acetylcholine causes

the hepatic artery to dilate provided that it, is not

maximally dilated before drug administration (2, 22, L7g) .
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The vasodilator response is blocked by atropine (2, 169) .

Acetychorine adninistered intraportally can either increase

(2) or have no effect (r79) on portal vascular resistance
(169). rf portal vascular resistance increases the hepatic
artery dilates (2, r79) " The dilatÍon may be d.ue to either
the buffer response or a direct effect of acetylcholine on

the hepatic artery"

f. Effect of Autacoids on Hepatic B1ood Flow

rn man, intravenous infusions of bradykinín prod.uced. a

10å increase in totar hepatic blood flow as estimated by

indocyanine green clearance data (44). The rnajority of the
increased flornr may be due to an increase in portal venous

flow via intestinal vasodilation (54) " In the dog,

bradykinin is the most potent hepatic arterial vasod.irator
(163 | r79) " serotonin causes a v¡eak and. variable response

in the dog liver vasculature (169) " a,ngiotensin decreases

total hepatic blood flow through a decrease in both

arterial flow (9I, L79) and portal flow (6, 27, 59, 62,

r32) through intestinal and splenic vasoconstriction (36).

SimÍlar1y, vasopressin decreases total hepat,ic blood flow
through intestinal and splenic vasoconstriction (27, 54,

62, l.48 | 157) . Varíous hormones and autacoids have been

demonstrated to dilate the hepatic artery. Some of these

include; parathyroid hormone (23), prostaglandin E, and



histamine (162, 163). rn the cat, histamine administered

intravenously reduces hepatic arterial brood flow but

increases portal venous flow (101) " This was suggested to
be the result of the hepatic arterial buffer response

over-riding the direct effect (66). For further reviews on

this topic see Greenv¡ay and stark (63), Richardson and.

Withrington (168, 169) and Greenvray and. Lautt (66).

g. Effect of Aging on HepatÍc Blood Flow

Basic animar experiments elucidatÍng the effect of age

on hepatic btood frow and hepatic function are lacking.
Aging is known to be accompanied. by a number of hemodynamic

changes (9). The vascular components of the perípheral
circulation are affected asymmetrically. The cerebral,
coronary and skeletal muscle circulations are rnÍnirnally
affected sínce they receive a greater proportion of the
decompensat,ed cardíac output. The splanchnic and renal
circulations show a decreased flow which surpasses the
decreased cardiac output (9). Hepatic blood flow has been

estimated to decrease at 0.3å per year based on normar frow

values and average liver weight change with age (104). A

reduction of 1"5u per year in tot,al hepatic blood flow was

suggested from a study by Sherlock, et aI. (IB3), using the

clearance technigue in male subjects. The data suggest,

that at, age 65, hepatic blood flow might be expected t,o be
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reduced to 40-452 compared to that at age 25 (9). The

effect of diseases or drugs on a decompensated. vascular bed

Ís not known.

studies which examine the effect of aging on hepatic
blood flow use the crearance technígue for estimating total
hepatic blood flow. The clearance of j-ndocyanine green

(203), lidocaine and propranolol (182) have been shown to
decrease with age. The decreased crearance of these

substances is generalty accepted as being indicatíve of a

decrease in hepatíc blood flow since they are highly
extracted (201) " However, liver size has been d.ocumented

t,o decrease with age in humans (94) " Thus, the decreased.

clearance of these substances may be due to a decrease in
liver size. Total hepatic brood flow per loog liver in the
elderly ilây, in fact, be similar to that of the young.

Furthermore, it, is not, known whether the clearance

technigue yields reliable data (see tater).

C. ESTTMATTNG TOTAL HEPATTC BLOOD FLOW

Measuring blood flow is of fundamental importance to
the understandíng of the physiology of an org'an or vascurar

bed. Such knowledge is of benefit in furthering our
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understanding not only of the influence that the various

dísease states may have, but also the effect that drugs may

have upon the vascular bed. Knowledge of hepatic blood

flow ís also of importance in the clínical situation, e.g.

the management of portal hypertension. Hepatíc brood flow
v/as found to be a usefur guide in the selectíon of patients
for portacaval shunting procedures (199). rn attempting to
quantitate total hepatic blood flow the hepatic vascurar
bed possess a uníque problem to investigators. The liver,
with its dual blood supply, requires two flow measurements.

Quantitating hepatic venous outflow would circumvent the
need for two measurements but the short length of the
hepatic vein and its anatomical position relative to the
inferior vena cava, diaphragrm and. liver make this
measurement impractical .

Methods for measuring total hepatic blood flow can be

crassified as either direct or indirect. Direct technigues

are invasÍve, while the índírect technigues may be either
invasive or noninvasive.

1" Direct Methods

a. Timed Collection

The most reliable method

total hepatíc blood flow is
available to directly measure

a timed collection of mixed
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hepatic venous outflow (61). The preparation using this
method, called the hepatíc venous long-circuit, involves
extensive surgery (see Methods). The advantage is that
there is no interruption of brood flow and no congestíon.

Ball-oon catheters introduced through the jugular (10) or
femoral (153) veins have also been used to divert
nonhepatic blood. Although these methods are highly
accurate their use is very liníted. Nevertheless, these

technigues are excellent for calibrat,ing other currently
available methods"

b. Flowmeters

Another relÍable and widely used method for direct
measurement of hepatic blood flow in both the clinicar and.

experirnental situations uses the square r¡¡ave

electromagnetic flowmeter. The flowmeters work on the
princíple that, the velocity of blood, passing through a

magnetic field, g:enerates an induction voltage which is
measured between two electrodes, in this case the
flowprobe. The induced voltage is directly proportional to
the blood flow (96, 97) " The advantage of this technique

is that ít can be used on large or small, cannulated or
uncannulated, vessels (141). A disad.vantage is that the
flowmet,ers require extensive calibration and. repeated

zeroing because of baseline drift. The probe should be

calibrated usÍng blood. durinq the experimental condition,
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since changes in viscosity and geometry alter blood

conductivity (130, 170). wÍth proper calÍbration and

repeated zeroing, the electromagnet,íc f l-owmeter gives

re1íable results.

The urtrasonic flowmeter may be consid.ered as the

state of the art technigue. There are three basic flow
probe devices. The pulsed ultrasonic probe uses two

piezoelectric transd.ucers attached. at 4so angles to
opposite ends of the vesser. Each probe alternately
transmits and receives signals 8oo times/second. (87). The

Dopprer freguency shift flowmet.er is similar to the pursed

probe, the difference being that one transducer acts as the
transmitter while the other acts as the receiver, thus
giving a unidírectional signal (48). The finar ultrasoníc
flovrprobe is an implantable and telemetered. probe. A

síngre probe is used to t,ransrnit. and receive signals (1) .

The ultrasonic flowprobes do not exhibit zero drift which

is a major disadvantage of the electromagnetic flowprobes.

A disadvantage of the ultrasonic flowprobes ís that probe

function ís assumed to be held constant during the course

of an experiment" rn situ calibration is also required (1,

87) 
"
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2. Indirect Methods

a. Indicator Dilutíon Technique

The indirect methods for estimating hepatic brood. flow
are based on the Fick principle introduced. by Adolf Fick in
1870 (r47). The first method uses indicators which are

díluted by the circulating bIood. supply. The technigue,
termed the indicator d.ilution, or dye-dilution techníque,

ís an extension of the Fick principre. rt, is not, dependent

on hepatic function and may be more accurate than the
clearance method in estírnatÍng flow d.uríng liver d.isease.

The method measures total hepatic brood frow. Nothing can

be stated regarding functionar brood. frow, i.e. blood
perfusing the hepatocytes (79) " substances used for thís
method. include 51cr red cells (53, tB6) and 131r

albumin (53, 82).

The expressÍon relating blood frow (in this case total
hepatic blood flow) to the concentrations of the indicator
imnediately after it has passed through an organ (Iiver)
is:

EHBF = " d(r) l

where:

EHBF = estimated hepatic bLood flow;
Xo = total amount of indicator adrninístered and;

r@
*o/Jo tc (t)
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C(t) : concentratíon of indicator at any time (t).

To use this method properly certain conditions must be

met. First, the Fick principle presupposes that bIood. frow

is constant and not pulsatile. using this prj-ncipIe, it is
necessary to postulate that blood fl-ow during sanpring

remaíns constant (r47, 197) " second, the indicator must

remain in the vascular space and. must not be metaborized

prior to the sampling site. rf some of the indicator
bypasses the liver through extrahepatic portasystemic

shunts, then the concentration lost must, be similar to that
sampled at the hepatic vein in ord.er to obtain reriable
estimates of blood flow (r4). Finally, sampling of hepatic
venous blood through a hepatic vein catheter must be

representative of total hepatic venous outflow.

b. Clearance Technique

A second widely used technigue for est,imating total
hepatic blood flow ís based on measuring the clearance of a

substance from blood" This method is useful only if the
extraction of the test substance by the liver can be

guant,itated. The technique, termed. hepatic clearance,

utilizes a variation of the Fick principle. rt relates the
selective removal of the test subst,ance by hepatocytes to
the hepatic blood flow"
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Two models have been proposed which relate clearance

to blood flowi the venous eguilibratíon model and. the
para11e1 tube modeI. Recent1y, both models have been

reviewed (66) and both are based. on several important

assumptions. the paralleI tube t or sinusoidal perfusion

model, regards the liver as composed of a large number of
identical tcylindrical tubesr arranged. in paralIel with
the enzymes uniformly distributed in the parenchymal cells.
As blood flows unidirectionally along the length of the

sinusoids the concentration of substrate d.ecreases.

Elimination, in this rnodel, depend.s on the Michaelis-Menton

relatíonship. The substrate concentration in the sinusoids

is regarded as the logaríthmíc average concentration of
substrate entering and leaving the Iíver (143).

The venous equilibration model (also known as the
well-stírred or equilibrium model) assumes that the

distribution of substrate into the liver is perfusion rate
limited and that elimination is a first order process

(201). Unlike the parallel tube model, the venous

equilibration model considers the liver as a single
well-stirred compartment" Distribution equilibrium is
achieved rapidly such that the drug concentratÍon in the

emerging venous blood is in eguilibrium with that in the

liver" There is no substrate concentration gradient along

the sinusoid in this model"
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pharmacologically and physiologically untenable and. leads

to the rejection of this model. However, gualitatively
both models predict simíIar effects of hepatic blood flow
on drug' clearance.

Hepatic clearance, defined as the apparent volume of
blood (or plasna) whích is completely cleared of substrate

by the liver per unit tirne, is related to hepatic blood

flow and extraction (201).

where:

C1"=F""1

CIH = hepatic clearance;

FH : hepatic blood (or plasrna) flow;
E = extraction calculated as (Ca-Cv) /Caì

where:

Ca = art,erial substrate concentration andi

Cv = hepatÍc venous substrate concentrat.ion,

Hepatic clearance is, therefore, a function of liver
blood flow and the ability of the river to extract the

substrate. A farnily of curves was described which rerated
hepatic clearance to hepatic blood flow for drugs with
various extractions (ext,ract,ions of 0.1 t,o 0.9 at norrnal

hepatic blood flow). The lower the extract,íon the less
dependent hepatic clearance is on blood flow and. extraction
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will be sensitive to changes ín flow" When flow changes,

extraction changes in the opposite direction. Thus,

hepatic clearance should be compensated by an opposj-ng

action of extraction and the product of hepatic blood flow

and extraction will be relatively constant. conversely,

for substances which are highly extracted (extraction

approaching unity), hepatic clearance will be highly
dependent on blood flow. The change in extraction does not

fu11y compensate for the change in flow (201).

The clearance method, first, described by Bradley, êt
al. (I2), is used most freguent,ly" Dyes or radioactive
labeled substances are admínist,ered either as a borus dose

or an intravenous infusion. some of the test substances

employed incLude: bromsulphthalein (I2), indocyanine g:reen

(19), galactose (76) , rose bengal (31) and ethanol (2OZ).

These substances are thought, to be highly and soIely
extracted by the Iiver. Their clearance rates should.,

theoret,ically, reflect hepatic blood flow. The clearance

technigue measures the efficiency of hepatic elimination
and is dependent on both the hepatic ceII function and the

guality of hepatic blood flow (29). In cirrhosis, hohrever,

there are anatomicar changes ín the liver microcircuration.
Porto- and/or arterio-hepatic venous shunts and

capillarization of the sinusoids occur (L4, 150, l-76)" It
is, therefore, uncertain whether thís technique is of value
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in the clinical or prognostic situation in patients where

líver disease is present (160).

Using the clearance method during a constant infusion,
after attaining a stable blood concentration, the amount

extracted by the liver is equal to the amount infused.

(assuming no extrahepatic uptake). Estirnated hepatic blood

flow during steady-stat,e rnay then be calculated. as:

where:

EHBF : Ro/ (Ca-Cv)

Ko = infusion rate"

Not,e that the denominator in this expression is an

indication of extraction efficiency and reguires the

sanpling of hepatic venous blood which, in turn, reguires
hepatic vein catheterization. Ethíca1ly this is more

difficult to do. Thus, to overcome this problem extractíon
of the test substance by the liver is assumed to be IOOå

during st,eady-state (assuming no extrahepatic uptake).

Thus, the above equation reduces to:

where:

EHBF = Ro/Ca

Ca : steady-stat,e arterial blood concentration.
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Following an intravenous bolus Ínjection the dye is
mixed with time by the circulating bIood" Together with
extraction by the liver, the arterial concentration is
prog'ressively reduced" ff the dye is confined to the
círculating blood volume and ís cornpretely removed by the
liver (extraction equals rooå during a single pass through

the liver), the dj-sappearance rate from plasma is related
to the hepatíc blood flow. Thus, the equation for
estirnating hepatic blood. flow rnay be mod.ified for bolus

doses.

the circulating volume of distribution of the
test substancei

the apparent first order eIímination rate
constant and;

EHBF=CLS:CIH=(Vd.K)

where:

Vd=

K_

^1 systemic clearance"tts

If the test substance is not completely removed by the

liver during a single pass (extraction less than 1oo? and.

assuming minimal extrahepatic uptake) then the above

eguation must account for the incomplete extraction. The

resulting equation is:
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EHBF = (Vd " R) /E

Since the clearance technigue is favored over the

other technigues ít is appropriate to consider potential
sources of error. First, in calculating extraction, two

blood samples are required, arterial and hepatic venous.

However, the hepatic vascular bed obtaíns its blood supply

from two sources, the hepatic artery and port,al vein. If a

substance is extracted only by the liver Íts concentration

in the hepatíc artery and portal vein must be identical
during an infusion. After a borus dose the concentration

of substance entering the liver will be composed of the

hepatic art,erial and portar venous blood. concentrations.

These two concentrations will not be identical by vírtue of
the transit time required for the art,erial btood. to
traverse the intestinal circulation. The tirne period. will
also vary between animals. rf the transit t,ime is known

then the concentration of test substance entering the river
can be calcurated. A sinilar problem exists wíth the

hepatíc venous blood sample. This sample must be taken one

transit time (time required for the blood to pass through

the hepatic vascular bed) later than the hepatic arterial
sample" These transit, tímes will affect the calculated

extraction greatly if the test substance has a very short

half-Iife, e.g" indocyanine green" Furthermore, if
extraction is assumed to be 100å and is not, then the total
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calculated hepat.ic blood flow wíl1 be underestimated by the

nagnitude with which the extraction differs from unity.

If the test substance is extracted by splanchnic

organs other than the líver, then the portal venous blood

concentrations will be much less than the arterial
concentrations. Without prior knowledge of the

extrahepatic clearance, the calculated extraction will not

reflect true hepatic extraction but will be egual to
hepat,ic and extrahepatic extraction. ThÍs wirl also result
in an incorrect estimation of hepatic blood f1ow. It is
possible that a situation exists where the extrahepat,íc

extraction compensates for the incomplete hepatic
extraction. rn thís case the two extractíons balance and a

fortuitously correct blood flow ís calculated. (see

Results) .

Distribution must be achieved rapíd.Iy following a

bolus dose. sampling of arteríar and hepatíc venous brood.

should follow the ÍnítiaI dístribution phase. The blood

concentration-time curve should be descríbed by a single
exponential over the entire concentration range. No

substance reported has been described by a single
exponential. Thus, either distribution has not been

achieved or extrahepatic uptake exists" Indocyanine green

has been shown to give greater estimates of blood flow then
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the erectromagnetic flowmeter when a simple rnixing chamber

rÂ/as used. The overestimatíon was reported to be due to
inadequate mixing (85) .

ïn many cases extractÍon of the test substance is
assumed to be 100u thus circumventing the need for hepatic
vein catheterízation" Efficiency of the hepatocytes to
extract the test substance is also assumed not to be

affect,ed by the presence of hepatic disease or other drugs

adrninistered concurrently. However, it is known that
extraction efficiency of hepatocytes decreases in liver
disease (53). T{hether extraction decreases r,¡ith

concurrently administered drugs is not, known.

Another potential source of error exists with the
sampling of hepatic venous blood.. rt is assumed. that a

single hepatic veín sample is represent,ative of the total
hepatic venous outflow ín healthy (79) and diseased livers
( 53 ) . One study has demonst,rated that in normal

individuals a single hepatic venous blood. sample represents

the total out,flow concentrat,ion (zo2) " Data from other
studies have also demonstrated that similar concentrations

are obtaíned when blood is sampled simultaneously from two

separate venous catheters (185). conversely, studies have

shown that the resulting concentrations analyzed may vary

by 72 lo 36å when blood is sampled simultaneously from two
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catheters positioned in different parts of the river (189,

2OZ) " The variability in concentrations may be d.ue to
placement of the catheter at various positions within the

hepatic vein. The estímated hepatic brood flow carculated.

from samples obtained from the common hepatic veín gave  oeo

greater flow estimates than those which were obtained with
cathet,ers placed deep within the vein (175) " sapirstein
and Reininger (175) suggested that. resistance changes are

produced which are important in determining the infrow to
the catheterízed area. This area may then become ischemic.

The ischemia will resurt in an increased. arteriovenous
difference for the dye moving through that portion of the
Iiver" Their results may be explained. in terms of blood

flow through the catheterized region of the liver. since
an obst,ruct,ion to flow is present (i.e. catheter) , blood
flow through that region is reduced" The decreased flow
increases the transit time of blood. in that area, such that
there is more tine for the substrate to interact with the
cell surface. The net result is an increase in uptake and.

an underestination of hepatic brood flow. variabirty Ín BSp

extraction between lobes has also been reported. (40, sl) .

Thus, hepat,ic vein catheterization may yíerd reliable
information if some strÍct guid.elines are folrowed. These

are: position of the catheter tip should. be d.eep ín the

hepatic vein but not in a wedged position; blood should. be

withdrawn freely; a volume of fluid be discard.ed before the
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actual sample is obtained; and estimated hepatic blood frow

should be based on the mean concentration of simultaneous

samples from two or more hepatic veins (4O, 79, 87) .

Clinically, it is difficult to verify that
extrahepatic uptake of the test substance does not exist.
one approach used the arteriovenous difference across other

org'ans demonstrating that ít ís essentially zero (19).

However, êt any one point ín tirne the arteriovenous

dif ference may be smaIl but this d.oes not d.isprove

extrahepat,ic uptake since small differences are difficult
to detect" Proof that extrahepatic uptake is negligible
must come from hepatectomized animars. The test, substance

should not disappear from the blood in this preparation.

The erimination rate must also remain constant over

the concentration range and sampling tirne period.. The

apparent elirnination rate constant should not be different
duríng repetitive admininstratÍon of the test substance

(e,9. at 40 minute intervals).

Thus, to use the clearance method for est,imating

hepat,ic blood flow properly requires proof of these

reguirements. The clearance method has never been

critically evaluat,ed by comparison with either the

elect,romagnetic flowmeter or a direct tirned collection of
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hepatic venous blood. As welI,
shown to equal the measured flow

wide range. These requirements

in an animal model"

the estimated flow must be

when flow is varied over a

have not been demonstrated

3. TEST SUBSTANCES

a" fndocvanine green

Indocyaníne green (ICG), a tricarbocyanine dye, was

introduced into clinical medicine by Fox, et al. (45, 46,

47), for measuring cardiac output. chemicarly it, is an

anhydro-3, 3 | 3 r, 3 t -tetramethyl-1, 1 t -d.i- ( 4-sulfobutyl ) -4 | s | 4 |

,5t-dibenzoindotricarbocyanine hydroxid.e sodium sart (Fig.
r) having a molecular weight, of 77s" The dye is neÍther
strongly acidic nor strongly basic since it does not change

the pH of tríple distiLred water" rcc ís highly soluble ín
water but poorly soluble in saline. once dissolved in
water, salt may be added without precipitation of the dye

(47).

rcc may be quantitated using spectrophotometry si-nce

it obeys Beer-Lambertrs Law over a suitable concentratj_on

range. The linear concentration range of rcG reconstítuted
ín water is much smaller than that, in plasma (105). üihen

reconstituted in distilled v¡ater rcG yields two peaks. one
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peak, identified as ICG, has

77O and 78O nm (3, l-05, 178) .

absorption maximum between

second peak, thought to be

an

A

a degradation product, has an absorption maximum between

72O and 700 nm (L46). ICG degrades rapidly in water. The

peak between 720 and 7OO nm increases while the peak

between 770 and 780 nm decreases (5, 105). Degradation of
less concentrated solutions is faster than that of the more

concentrated solutions, possibly due to the fact that fcG

forms aggregates at higher concentrations (178) 
"

Deterioration is slower when the dye solution is kept ín
the dark (49). Concentrated solutions are deemed stable
for up to 2 days after preparation (45).

Addition of protein to the aqueous solution increases

stability of Icc (49). This also leads to a shift in the

absorption maximum into the region between 790 and Bo5 nm

(3, 49, 125) . The shift in absorption peak compared. to
that of ICc in water is suggested to be evid.ence for
protein bÍnding (67) " Prot,ein binding of rcG has also been

shown through electrophoret,ic and ultracentrífugation
studies (45). The linear concentration range for ICG in
plasma \^ras shown to be up to I9"4 nmol/ml. A slight
deviation occurs at concentrations between L9.4 nnol/m1 to
38"7 nnol/nl (105). The greater linearity in optical
density and ICG concentration in plasma as compared. to
water may be due to the protein binding rather than
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of indocyaníne green.
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aggregate forrnation (105)

ICe is rapidly and almost entirely bound to plasma

proteins after íntravenous (i.v. ) adrninístration (3) .

Thus, it is distributed within the plasma protein

compartment (199). This has been substantiated by

comparing the initial distribution of ICG with that of
131I-rlbumin clinically (2g) and experimentally (199). It
is not known to which protein rcG is preferentially bound.

Fox and Vüood (47) suggested that, it is mainly bound to
plasma albumin. Baker (3) noted that, 9OZ of the dye in
dogs and 80å in humans is bound to globulins, probably

alphar-lipoprotein" fn very low concentrations, Kamisaka,

et al. (88), showed that it binds preferentially to
beta-lÍpoproteín. It may be that the globulins have a

lirnited number of high affinity bind.íng sites for Ïcc.
once these sites are saturated rcc will bind to alburnin.

Thus, ât low concentratj-ons it nay bind to globuríns while
at higher concentrations ít rnay bind to both globulins and

albumin"

ICG is thought to be eliminated from the blood soIely
by the liver. After i"v. adrninistration ICG is completely

recovered from bile in an unaltered form (93, 199) . It
does not lend itself to enterohepatic circulati-on since it,
was not found in the bile after a 59 " 4 ¡rrnoI dose hras
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adrnÍnistered into the duodenum of one dog (199).

The LDSO of ICG in mice is between 77.4-103 "2 ¡tmol-/kg,

64"5-90.3 ¡rmoI/kg in rats and between 64.5-103.2 ¡mol-/kg in
rabbits (103). Toxic effects of ICG have not been

reported in humans after receiving bolus doses of up to 6.s

prmol/kg (L26) and oxygen consumption by the perfused 1iver
vras not, changed after the administration of ICG (I7t). ICG

has been reported to inhibit mitochondrial oxygen

consumption. The decreased oxygen consumption T¡ras

suggested to be the result of a decrease in substrate
penetration in the presence of ICG (106).

Studies have demonstrated that uptake of ICG by kidney

or lung tissues is negligible (25, 92, J,ZS. l.Szt I58) and

urinary excretion does not ocurr (19, 25, 80, 92, IzSt l-52,

I99) " It is not detected in spinal fluid (92, J.Sz) but

smaLl concentrations are detected in hepatic lyrnph (80).

Studies which atternpt to dísprove extrahepatic uptake

commonly sample arterío-venous blood randomly. Although

data available suggest no extrahepatic uptake, smaI1

differences are difficult, to d.etect due to the accuracy and

precision of the analytical assay" In hepatect,omized d.og's,

ICG hras found to have an apparent elirnination rate of
0.0016/nin (80). This amounted to 2Z of the normal apparent

elimination rate which for dogs is 0.088/min (80, 199).
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The extrahepatic apparent eliminat,ion rate may be somewhat

g'reater than that calculated in the previous study. In
dogs , after a 25 " 8 ¡rrnol bolus dose, there vras an

exponentiar declíne in plasma rcG concentrations. During

this period the hepatic venous rcc concentrations were

greater than the arterial concentrations (189). Hepatic

venous blood was sampled via hepatic vein catheterizatíon.
Although the authors did not comment on this observation,

it may be due to significant extrahepatic uptake at a tirne

when the liver becomes saturated. with rcc. The greater
hepatic venous plasma rcG concentrations than the arterial
concentrations may be due to the release of rcc by the

hepatocytes back into the plasma or the errors invorved in
sarnpling hepatic venous blood.

Binding sites for rcG as werl as for BSp have been

demonstrated is isolated hepatic celr plasma membranes

(33) " These sites are thought to play an irnportant role in
carrier-nediated transport of the dyes. some substances

have been shown to compete wíth rcG for the transport
mechanisrn. BsP, bilirubin and rifamycin have been shown to
íncrease the Km for ICG (l-ASt l-77) " In man, jaundice has

been shown t,o decrease the elimination rate of ICG (81) .

competition of these substances for the available binding

sites on the hepatocyte membrane may be one possible

explanation. Vüithin the hepatocyte ICc j-s bound. to
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ligandin (I27, 159). This binding prot.ein was suggested to
serve as a storage site prior to biliary excretion (95,

lee) "

Since fCc is eliminated exclusively by the liver with
negligible extrahepatíc uptake, clearance of thís dye rÁ¡as

used for some 25 years ín estirnating hepatic blood flow

both clinically and experimentally (4, 19, I99) . Icc is
assumed to be highly extracted by the liver and commonly

administered as a 0.65 or 1.3 pmol/kg bolus or 0.65

¡rrnoI/rnin infusion (19). After a bolus dose adninistration,
blood is usually sampred at 3 minute intervals for up to 2r

minutes. The apparent erimination rate, which Ís cornmonry

assumed to be linear for the plasma concentration-time
relationship, is used along with the calculated. apparent

volume of distributíon to estimate hepatic blood flow.
There are two problems using this simplistic approach.

First, many reports have índicated that ICG follows dose

dependent kinetics. As the adrninistered bolus dose is
increased the apparent elimination rate constant decreases

(81, 95, 1gg, 190) . The resulting plasma

concentration-time relationship is not expressed by a

single exponential but rather by a multi-exponential

eguatÍon. Thís is true if blood ís sampled for a

sufficient period of time and the analytical method is
sensitive to detect srnall concentrat,íons" Consider, in the
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simplest terms, that the resulting plasma

concentration-t,ime relatj-onship for ICG following a bolus

dose may be described by a biexponential eguation. The

initial linear portion (or alpha phase) in the eguation

represents distribution (i.e" dístribution within the

vascular system and/or extrahepatic sites) as well as

elinination" The calculated hepatic blood. flow usíng the

initial linear portion (alpha phase) would. be expected to
overestimate true hepatic blood flow if extrahepatic uptake

exist,s. The beta portion of the biexponential equation,

which reflects some redistribut,ion but rnostly elinination,
would be expected to give a more reliable resurt for brood.

flow. rt should be noted that there is no reason to assume

that, a biexponential eguat,ion d.escribes the data. ft ís
used here only for simplicity (for a review of
compartmental analysis see ref #so¡. Many elaborate

kinetic models have assumed as many as four compartments

(190, 193) "

The second problem is in the assumption that ICc is
completely removed by the liver during a single pass. Many

reports, both early and recent, clearly show that
extraction of ICG is not 100å in either humans or animals.

Caesar, et al. (19), have shown that mean extraction in
humans following a 0. 65 ¡mol-/kg bolus dose T¡¡as 682.

Extraction decreased to a mean of 622 in círrhotic livers.
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During the 0.65 ¡rrnoI/nin infusion, extraction was 622 in
normal and 492 in cirrhotic livers. ft is interesting that
during their infusion study the extraction hras similar to
that of the bolus dose despite a much lower resulting
plasma ICG concentrat,ion. A greater extraction would have

been predicted since at the lower plasma concentrations a

greäter apparent elimination rate would be expected. if Ïcc
follows dose-dependent kinetics" Similarly, others have

shown that extraction of ICG following a 0.65 ¡rmoI/kg bolus

dose T¡ras highly variable wíth various types of liver
diseases, range 1-100? (80, 146) " Many other stud.ies in
man demonstrat,e that extractíon of fCG by the 1iver is not

1003 (24, 30, zOOt 2O2). In animals, extraction is much

lower than that reported for humans. Mean extraction in
dogs is approximat,ely IEå and decreases slightly with
repetitive administratíons (4). During an infusion of 6.4s

nmol/kg body weight/rnin, extraction in cats ranged from 2O?

to 332 (102). In rats extraction is 7 "SZ and 4.32

following bolus doses of 1.3 ¡rnol/kg and 6 " 5 ¡rmol/kg,
respectíve1y (83).

As discussed prevíousIy, to avoid sampling hepatic

venous blood, steady-state must be achieved during an

infusion of ICG in order to estimate hepatic blood f1ow.

Although studies have concluded that the plasma

concentratíon-time relat,ionship demonstrates steady-state
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(I9, 34, 1-24 | L7I) | there is a definíte increase in both

arterial and hepatic venous concentrations. This

demonstrates that steady state ís not achieved even when

very low amounts of ICG are infused. Furthermore,

extraction during this tirne cannot be IOOå if the plasma

concentrations are increasing.

Despite the fact that the available data indicate a

potential error in the use of rcG to estímate hepatic blood

flow, poorly designed studies are available which attempL

to supporÈ the use of rcG clearance data to estimate

hepatic blood flow. Almost all of these have compared the

estimat,ed f low obtained with ICc to that, of other
substances. such reasoning results in a circular argument.

For example, in one study mean estimated hepatic blood flow
using rcG clearance data was found to be i.2z greater than

that obtained using BSP clearance data (4). rt is known

that BSP is cleared by extrahepatíc sites (28). Therefore,

BSP est,imated flow is greater than true hepatic blood

flow. rcc crearance data wourd then be expected to resurt
ín an even greater overestimate" Shoemaker (lg5) found. a

10å discrepancy between the BSp estimated flow and the

electromagnetic flowmeter using a canine perfused. liver
preparation. Similar results r¡rere obtaíned. by Drapanas

(38). Ear1ier, Selkurt (180) showed that BSp estimated

flow resulted in sightly higher values than the directly
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measured flow" ICG estimated flow has also been compared

with the indícator dilutíon technigue using 131I albumin
Oôr(30) and "*T"-d.iethy1-rda (135) . Hepatic blood flow

estimated using ICG was sinilar to that, of the other

substances" whether these substances give reriable
est,imates of flow is not known" Three tdífferent method.s'

for estimating hepatic blood flow were investigated. by

Pirttiaho, et al. (149), ttr"*-sulfur colloid, ïcc and
133Xe wash-out. A good correlation was found between IcG

and 99T"*-=rrlfur colloid but a poor correlation was found

between 99T"*-=ulfur colloid and. 133xe. These studies are

good examples of circular reasoning. Again, it is not
known which substance yields reliable flow measurements,

the 133xe, 
"r"*-sulfur colloid or rCG. Numerous otherm

sÈudies such as these exist in the literature (86, 18s,

202) " Nxumalo, et aI. (140), compared the rcG clearance

method against, the electromagnetic flow rnethod.. As

discussed earlier, the elect,romagnet,ic flow method gives

reliable results if used properly. A canine septíc shock

model was used to alter hepatic blood flow. Their study

showed a good correlation between the two methods at
control flow (correcting for the hepatic extraction
fraction) . !{hen blood flow was altered, d.ue to septic
shock, the ICG method underestimated the electromagnetic

flow result, by 2OZ. Howeverr ilo mention T¡ras made

concerning flow probe calibration. In a second stud.y by
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Nxumalo, et al. (139), dextran 40 was infused to ind.uce a

high cardiac output. state, thus, increasing hepatic blood

flow. rn this study, rcc estirnated frow consistently gave

higher results than the electromagnetic flow recordings.

Possible explanatÍons includedt a) dextran 40 may have

decreased ICG extraction; b) dextran 40 blocked or

competed with ICG uptake; or c) there was increased

shunting of bIood. A sirnilar result was obtained by

Jacobs, et aI. (85), howeverr Do explanation was offered.

ICc in plasma has convenÈionally been analyzed by the
spectrophotometric (sPEc) method (19). Available data

indicate that this organic anion is excreted into the bile
unchanged (5, 19, 25) " Recently a degradation prod.uct or
metaborite of rcG has been reported in rabbits (1s6, 193).

Plasma samples T¡rere analyzed after the administratíon of a

34.2 pmol/kg bolus dose by high pressure 1íquid
chromatography (HPLC) . The reported prod.uct has some light
absorbing capacity at the same wavelength as ICc. The

sPEc method was subseguently suggested to be nonspecific

for the determinatj-on of ICG clearance, yielding
erroneously low clearance values. The substance Ì^ras not

found to be excreted into the bi1e. Donn, et al. (37),

substantiated this report by showíng the existence of this
substance in human plasma after the intravenous

adrninistration of a 0.6 prnol/kg bol-us dose" Their reported
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sensitivity of the SPEC method (65 prnol/ml) suggests that,
at these very Iow concentrations, changes in background.

absorbance r¡rere being recorded as both rcG and the unknown

substance. Sevensson, et aI. (181), reported that the HpLC

and SPEC methods yield identical estimates of ICG

concentrations in plasma of humans at a clinically relevant
dose (0"65 ¡:;¡¡.or/lo.g). The existence of this substance is
somewhat controversial" rt would appear that if the
substance exists it is not present in sufficient
concentrations to render the spEc method unreliable in view

of data from Nxumalo, et aI. (139, 140) "

b. Galactose

The use of galact,ose clearance data to estimate

hepat,ic blood flow hras first proposed by Tygstrup and

?üinkrer (196). Renewed interest developed. recently aft,er
the discovery of a more accurate and convenient method. of
galactose measurement in blood (74, 75, 76, I74).

GaLactose is a water so1uble, non-protein bound.

substrate which Ís hígh1y ext,racted by the splanchnic

circulation (75). Extraction in humans with normal liver
function ranges between 882 to 942 during a single pass of
the 1íver. Extraction during liver disease is often much

lower (range 392-952i 75, 76t L96)" Galactose is known to
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be excreted in the urine and to be metabolized by

erythrocytes (I37, 195). Extrahepatic clearance is thought

to be minimal- and accounts for the difference ín the

incomplete hepatic extraction such that total body

extraction ís 100U (74) 
"

Hepatic blood flow determined by the galactose

clearance method was found to be similar to that obtaíned.

by the BSP clearance method (196) " since BSp is known to
be creared through extrahepatic sites, galactose and. BSp

wílI yield greater estimates of true hepatic brood flow.
These data conflíct with that of Henderson and Hanna (76).

rn their study, the garactose estimated. flow was simirar to
that measured by the electromagnetic flowmeter in d.ogs

(76) " However, they examined only control flow and one

infusion rate. calibration and. zeroing of the flowprobes
T¡tere not discussed"

D. Statement of Problem

After reviewing the literature, many discrepancies

h¡ere found to exist as to whether fCG and/or galactose are

reliable indicators for the determination of hepat,ic blood
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flow. There is a large amount of data demonstrating that a

one compartmenL open pharmacokinetÍc model assumíng a first
order rate constant for hepatic uptake does not adeguatery

describe the elirninatíon process of rcG and. that extraction
of fCG is not 100å. Despite these data, ICG continues to
be used to estimate hepatic blood flow and, at times, with
the assumption that Ít is completely extracted (24, 43) "

The recent report suggest,íng that erroneously 1ow clearance

values are obtaíned using the spEC method for rcG analysis
(due to the presence of a metabolit,e or d.egradation

product) has further clouded the reliability of this
substance to estímate hepatic blood flow. sinilar problems

plague the use of galactose" Furthermore, the clearance

method has never been critically evaluated experimentalry.

The method has never been cornpared t,o the erectromagnetic

flowmeter or a timed collection of hepatic venous bIood. in
an animal model where hepatic blood. flow was proposely

artered over a wide range. Thus, it is not clear as to
whether these test substances may reliably be used to
estimate hepatic blood flow. Basic animal studies v¡ere

needed to crarify the validity of the crearance method to
estimate hepatic blood flow. In this study, the SPEC and

HPLC methods for ICG analysis in plasma, liver tíssue and

bile vrere compared" Estínated hepatíc plasma flow ri/as

caLculated in various ü/ays from the clearances after bol_us

injectíons of fCG. Estimated hepatic plasma flow was also
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calculated from infusions of ICG and. galactose in an

experimental situation in anesthetized cats, where; a)

repeated sampling does not deplete the animalrs blood

volume; b) true hepatic blood flow ís measured directly and

continuously throughout the experirnents, andi c) hepatic

blood flow was purposely altered. Clearance of ICG and.

galactose T¡ras also examined in hepatectomized cats.
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METHODS
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A" SURGÏCAL PREPARATION

Cats, of either sex, weighing between 2"O-3.9 kg (Z.g

+ 0.1 kg, mean + SE) were anesthet,ized by j_ntraperitoneal

injection of pentobarbital sodium (I2O mmol/kg).

Supplementary doses of pentobarbital (24 mmol) were

administered via a cannnula (polyethylene (pE) 9O tubing,

i.d" 0.9 ilf,, Becton, Dickinson and Company) in the 1eft
cephalic vein when reguired to just suppress reflex
swallowing movements in response to gentle traction of the

tongue. Arterial pressure was recorded from the right
femoral artery using a PE 240 tube with a tapered. inlet I a

Beckman 4-327-C pressure transducer and a Beckman type RM

Dynograph. Calibration was performed periodíca1ly using a

mercury manometer. Artíficial respiration \¡¡as rnaÍntained

with a Harvard respirator and ad.justed. to maintain blood

gases and pH r,¡ithin normal limits. Blood gases and pH hrere

analyzed with a modeL lL t302 pHlblood. gas analyzer

(Instrumentation Laboratory Inc" ) throughout the

experiments. Rectal temperature hras maintained between 37

and 38oc by a t,emperature controlled surgícal table.

An extracorporeal long-circuít techníque, nodified from

Greenway and Lautt (61), was used for direct measurement of
hepatic blood flow and to a1low repeated sarnpling of
arterial and mixed hepatic venous blood without depletion of
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the animal¡s blood volume. The preparation is shown in Fig.

2" It was set up in the following way to avoid occlusion or

congestion of organs during the preparation. The left
jugular and right femoral veins v¡ere prepared for later
cannulation. The abdomen was opened through a rnid-rine

incision and the inferior vena cava v/as isolated between the

Iíver and the adrenar glands. The bite duct was cannulated

(cannura size depended on the díameter of the common bile
duct and varied between PE 90 and PE 160 tubing) and. the

cystic duct was ligated. A ligature was praced around. the

thoracic inferior vena cava through a sma11 incision at the

top of the diaphragm. The cat was then left for 30 min,

while 80-100 mI of blood Ì^¡ere taken from a d.onor cat ínto
heparin (1000 units). The extracoporear reservoir and

associated tubing v/ere prirned with 50 rn1 of bIood. The

remaining blood was used to replenish the reservoir between

each bolus dose of rcG such that the initial volume of the

reservoir r¡ras constant. when an infusion of rcG or galactose

was used, and in the hepatectomized series, the

extracorporeal reservoir and assocj-ated tubing were primed

with aLl of the donor cat b1ood. The reservoir was depleted

as samples v/ere taken throughout the experiments. Blood

temperature hras maintained at 37-38oc by a water-bath

surrounding the reservoir"

The left jugular vein was cannulated (Teflon, Medical
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the preparation which allowed

direct, measurement of total hepat,ic blood flow and

repeated blood sanpling without depletion of the catrs
blood volume.
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Grade, i.d. 1.7 mm, Becton, Dickinson and Co., N.J.) and

connected to the pump which returned blood from the

reservoir to the animal. The right femoral vein \^¡as

cannulated (Tef lon. Medical Grade, í " d. 2 " 9 rnn) and.

connected to a tube (MasterflexR silicone tubing, size 16,

Cole-Parmer Instrument Company, Chicago) which draíned to
the reservoir" The cat hras given heparin (SOO units
intravenously). Ext.racorporeal flow was begun sIowly to
allow rnixing of the donor blood in the animar. The inferior
vena cava vras occluded betvreen the liver and the adrenal

glands so that venous blood from the lower part of the
animal drained from the femoral vein cannula to the

reservoir, and was returned to the animal via the jugular
vein cannura. A cannula was inserted into the inferior vena

cava (Tef1on, Medical Grade, i.d. 2.9 rnm) above the point of
occlusion so that its t,ip 1ay at the entry of the hepatic
veins. This cannula was connected to the extracorporeal
reservoÍr and the thoracic inferior vena cava T¡ras occluded..

The level of the outflow pipe was set to maintaín a pressure

close to zero in the hepatic segment of the inferior vena

cava" Tota1 hepat,ic flow now passed through this tube and

was measured by an extracorporeal probe of an

electromagnetic flowmeter (Model FM501D, Carolina Medical

Electronics Inc. ) . A short'by-pass around the probe allowed

repeated zero flow checks. The flowmeter v¡as calibrated
periodically by tirning the collection of 10 ml of hepatic
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venous effluent. Mixed hepatic venous blood samples v/ere

taken from the outflow tube when reguired. A femoral

arteriovenous shunt (using PE 24O tubing with a tapered tip)
v/as prepared to allow sampling of arterial blood directly
with a needle and syringe without deadspace problems. In
some experiments portal blood was sampled through a catheter

introduced ínto the portal veín through a branch from the

appendix.

A similar extracorporeal long-circuit technigue vras

used for experiments where hepatectomy was performed. In
these experiments, the spleen was removed. and. the portal
vein was cannulated (teflon medical grade tubing, i.d. 2.9

frftr Becton, Dickínson and cornpany) via the splenic vej-n and.

drained to the reservoir. The portal vein was then ligated
at the hilum of the líver. The diaphragmatic veins, hepatic

artery and common bile duct r¡rere ligat,ed. The liver $ras

then removed. Portal venous blood samples v/ere taken from

the splenic vein outflow tube.

B" PREPARÄTION OF ÏCG AND GALACTOSE

Since ICG (Cardiogreen, Hynson, lrlestcott and Dunning,

Inc.; mol. wt 775) degrades rapidly ín distilled water (105,

156), it was freshly prepared for each experiment" Each
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dose was reconstituted Ín distilled water after which bovine

serum albumin was added (BSA, fraction V, Sigma Chemical

Co., IOOrng/rnl) . ICG may be stored for several weeks at 4oC

without signíficant degradation if sufficient protein is
present (105, 156).

D(+)Galactose (Síg-na Chemical Co" ) $¡as freshly prepared

for each experiment in distilled water.

C. EXPERÏMENTAI-J SERIES

Bí1e \^ras collected continuously in 10 min aliquots
during experiments in which rcG was administered. Livers
(and kidneys in some experiments) were excised. upon

conpletion of these experiments. plasma, liver, kidney and

bile samples were imrnedíately refrigerated. at 4oc and were

analyzed within 48 h. fCG and galactose r¡rere administered

into the brachial vein either as an intravenous infusion or

bolus dose. Arterial and mixed hepatic venous blood samples

were taken during.bolus dose adrninistrations príor to and at

3t 6, 9t L2, 16, 20, 25, 30 and 35 min after each dose

unless otherwise stated" Vfhen an infusion was g'iven, blood

hras sampled every 10 rnin until the experiments were

completed. To allow for hepatic transit time, all hepatic

venous samples v¡ere taken 15 seconds after the arterial
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blood was sampred" This tine was based on an average total
hepatic flow of I2O mL/mín/l-OO g liver and. a hepatic b1ood.

volume of 30 m1l100 g liver (66).

Eight series of experiments r¡rere carríed. out Ín the

following way:

Series I (N = 5), hepatic blood flow was not, altered.
Three rcG bolus doses were administered at 40 min intervars.
Each 1. 0 ml dose contained r. 3 ¡rrnoI rcc/kq body weight and

was administered over approximately 3 seconds. This set of
experiments was terminated 6 hours after the first dose of
ïcG.

Series 2 (N = 5), hepatic blood flow was maintaíned. at
the control flow rate for 40 min, increased to 150? cont,rol

for 40 rnin by infusing blood into the animal from the

reservoir, decreased to 5oZ contror for 40 rnin by draining
blood from the animal into the reservoir and finarry
returned to the control flow rate for an additional r2o min.

Four bolus doses of ICG h/ere given (1.3 ¡rrnol/kg body weíght,

1.0 n\/dose) at t=0, 40, 80 and 200 min.

Series 3, involved investigating extrahepatic clearance

of ICc (N = 5) and galactose (N : 3) in hepatectomized cats.

IcG (1.3 pmoJ-/kg body weight) and galacotse (1250 ¡;licrol-/kg
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body weight) v¡ere adminíst,ered simultaneously as single
bolus doses. Arterial and portal venous blood samples were

taken at 0, 3t 6t 9, 12, 16,20,25,30, 35, 40,50, 60,78,
90, 105, I2O and 135 min. Portal venous blood was sampled

15 sec after the arterial blood sample was obtained.

Series 4 (N : 4), ICG was adrninistered as a constant

ínfusion of 3 "2 nmol/rnin/kg body weight for 150 rnin

followed by 6.4 nnol/min/kg body weight for an ad.ditional
90 min. Hepatic blood flow was maintained at the control
rate throughout these experiments.

Series 5 (N = 5), fCG was administered as a constant

infusion of 6.4 nmol/mÍn/kg body weight, for 2I0 min. During

the first 90 mín, hepat,ic blood flow was maintained at the

control rate. During the next 60 nin period, hepatic blood

flow rras increased to 150å contror and then reduced to 5oz

control for an additional 60 min"

Series 6 (N = 6), hepatic blood flow was not altered
while 4 doses of galactose (5, 10, 15 and 20 ¡:rnoI/kg body

weight/min) were infused for 90 min per dose.

Series 7 (N = 4) , galactose r¡ras infused at a constant

rate (10 ¡rnol/kg body weight/min) while hepatíc blood flow

was varied" After an 80 min control period at the initial
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flow, hepatic blood flow was increased to ISOZ of control
for an additional 60 min, reduced to 5OZ of control for
another 60 mín and then returned to the control flow rate
f or a further 60-9 0 rnin.

Series 8 (N = 8), hepatic blood flow was varied. in the

same way as in the seventh seríes. Galactose was infused at
25 ¡tmol/kg body weight/rnin throughout, these experiments.

D. ÏNDOCYANTNE GREEN AND GALACTOSE ANALYSTS

Plasma, liver and bile samples ürere analyzed by a high

pressure liquid chromatography (HpLc) method. modified from

Rappaport and Thiessen (156). A chromatography pump

(waters, model 60004), automatic sampler (vüaters, !{rsp model

7108), variable wavelength absorbance detector (Hitachi,
modeL 100-40) and a Fisher recorder (series 5oo) v/ere used.

separation was performed with a RP-18 precolumn (Brownlee

Labs) and a 3 "9 mm (ID) X 30 cm C18 reverse-phase uBondpak

column (10 ¡'rn particle size, Waters Scientific). The mobile

phase was 47 parts acetonitrile (Fisher, HPLC arade) | 3

parts methanol (Fisher) and 50 parts O.OsM pH 6

KH2PO4-NarHPO* buffer. Flow rate of the mobile phase vras

1.7 nllmin.
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Plasrna vras separated from arterial and mixed hepatic

venous blood by centrifugation for 3 min (Fisher

micro-centrifuge model 235.A') " An aliguot of the resulting
supernatant r^ras analyzed by the spectrophotometric (SPEC)

method (19). This alíguot vras diluted with 2 parts

distilled water and analyzed using a Beckman DU-B

spectrophotometer at 803 nm. An egual volume of
acetonitrile/methanol (47/3) was added to the remaining

plasma, mixed for 30 sec (vortex-type rnixer) and

recentrifuged. An aliguot of the resulting supernatant (50

pI) was ínjected directly" ICc standards for the SPEC and.

HPLC methods were prepared in an identicar manner in plasma

obtained from donor cat,s. The optirnar wavelength for rcc

detection in acetonitrile/methanol was 783 nm. Detection of
ICG by HPLC r¡ras performed at this wavelength for all
samples "

Bile samples were diluted with acetonitrile/nethanol,
mixed for 30 sec and centrifuged for 3 rnin. Bile stand.ards

were prepared from control samples obtained before ICG

administration. Both the prepared and test samples were

processed identically. The concentration of fCc collected

over the 10 min period in bile was corrected for the lag

t,írne due to the volume of the cannula " Samples were

analyzed by both the SPEC and HPLC methods aÈ 783 nm.
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Upon completion of experíments, livers r¡¡ere excised,

weighed and ICG content determined. Extraction of ICc from

liver tissue was done by a modification of the method of
Paumgartner, et aI" (I44). Liver lobes r,rere homogenized

using a Polytron (Brinkrnan Instruments; pohrer settíng 5 for
approximately 5 min) after the addition of an egual volume

of distilled water. BSA (0.5 rnI, 100ing/m1) T¡ras added to 1.0

mI of the homogenate to sÍmulate the volume change when

standards v¡ere prepared. Liver prot,eíns T¡rere precipitated
with 8.5 mI acetonitrile/rnethanol (47/3) | mixed for 30 sec

and centrifuged for 10 min at 9OO0 x g" Standard.s were

prepared with livers from donor cats by adding ICc in
arbumin solution to the liver homogenates. The remainder of
the method was ident,ical t,o that of the test samples.

samples vrere analyzed by both the sPEC and HpLC methods at
783 nm. ICG concentration in each liver lobe was measured

to determine the uniformity of uptake. In some cats the

kidneys v¡ere extracted and the ICG content, det,ermined in an

ident,ical manner to that of the liver tissue.

The galactose concentrations in whole blood samples

from the femoral artery, portal vein and hepat.ic vein (25

¡r1) hrere analyzed within 5 min of collection using a Model

27 YSI Instrument (Ye11ow Springs Instruments, Ohio). This

instrument incorporates a galact,ose oxidase membrane in a

temperature conÈrolled chamber" Background Ievels hrere very
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El

Iow in the absence of infused galactose and few substances

appear to interfere with the measurements (I74). Direct
readings of blood galactose concentration could be obtained

over the range 50-10000 ¡rM, with a coefficient of variation
less than 5?.

PREPARÀTION AND ADMTNISTRÂ,TTON OF I,ABELLED BSA

The procedure used for labellíng BSA with L25f vras

nodífied from Katz and BonorrÍs (90) and Rosa, et aI. (L7Z) 
"

A solution (r2 ml) of 2.5 x to-4¡t rat in o.gz Nacl was made

from which 0. 5 ml was added to the cathod.e. To the

remainder (11.5 mI), 1.15 g BSA was added.. The anode was

filled wÍth 5.0 mI of the BSA containing solution to which

0.5 mCi 125I ru= added. Current was set at o.4 mA for 30

min. After this tine the labeIIed BSA and free 125ï v/ere

separated by passing the contents of the anode through a G2s

fj-ne sephadex column (Phannacia) which was conditioned. the
previous day by passing l rn1 BSA (tO mglrnl) and etuting with
o.gZ NaCI. The labelled BSA and. free 125ï eluant were

washed through with 0.9 åNaCl and collected into
approximately 30 1"5 m1 fractions, The label1ed BSA eluted.

within the first 10 fractions while the free 125I eluted.

between fractions 20-30. The labelled BSA fractions were

then dialyzed agrainst 2.5 x 1O-4lt UaI in O.gZ NaCl sol-ution
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until the dialysate had neglígible counts.

Approximately 106 counts per minute (cpm) r4rere injected.

into the animals" Blood volume was determined by taking I.O

ml blood samples at 10 rninute intervals for 30 min. An

initial blood volume was then obtained by extrapolating the

resulting 1og cpm-tirne curve to zero minutes by linear
regression analysis. The volume of distribution of 125I 

BSA

at this time was taken as the circulating blood volume of
the animal plus that of the reservoir and tubíng.

F. STATISTTCAL ANALYSTS

Data are presented as means + S.E. Initial
polyexponential parameter estimat,es T¡rere obtained using

ESTRIP (17) " Student's t-test for paired data t et blocked

analysis of variance (ANOVA) with rnultiple comparisons by

Duncan I s multiple range test, were used to det,ermine

significant dífferences. Standard curves for the assays

were determined by línear regression using the least squares

method and inter-assay variation was expressed as

coefficient of variation (188).
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RESULTS
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A. HPLC ANALYSÏS OF ÏCG

Wavelength scans of ICG in plasma and that extracted

from plasma wíth acetonitrile/methanol (47/3) were

examined. Results from the SPEC analysis (fig. 3)

índicated that peak absorbance of ICG in plasma v/as at
803 nm. Peak absorbance of ICG extracted. with
acetonitrile/methanol was at 783 nm by the SPEC (fig " 4)

and HPLC (fig. 5) rnethods. The addition of 6? methanol to
acetonitrile r¡ras found to increase the stabilíty of rcc
(fig. 6; see ref #rS0¡.

HPLC chromatograms of plasma samples obtained 6 min

after each rcG bolus dose (first series) together with the
I2.9 nmol/ml plasma standard are shov¡n in fiq. 7. There

v/ere no detectable peaks in blank plasma samples. The :-2.g

nrnol/mI ICG plasma standard yielded two peaks, as did. al1

arterÍal and mixed hepatic venous prasma samples. one peak

\¡¡as identif ied as the ICG parent compound. having a

retention time of 6 min. The other peak, eluting with a

retention time of 4 min, r^ras not identified.. peak

absorbance of the unknown substance in the extraction
sorvent was at 780 nm. There was essentially no absorbance

at 29O nm (fig" 5). After successive ICG bolus doses, peak

height of the unknown subst,ance increased (fig. 7). The

increase in optical density of the unknown substance with
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Fig. 3.

indocyanine

Spectrophotometric wavelength scan

green in plasma.

of
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Fig. 4. Spectrophotometric wavelength scan of
indocyanine green in acetonitrile/methanol (47/3) 

"
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Fig. 5. High pressure Iíquid chromatographíc

wavelength scan of indocyanine green in
acetonitrile/rnethanol (47/3)" @ - ICc, O- unknown
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Fig. 6. Stability of indocyanine green in
acetonitrite/rnethanol (47/3) " @ - indocyanine g'reen,

g - unknown substance. Mean + SE, N : 3"
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Fig. 7 " High pressure liquid chromatograms obtained.

for: A - L2"9 nnol/ml plasma standard; B - 6 minute

arterial plasma sample (first d.ose) i C 6 minute

arterial plasma sample (second d.ose) ; D - 6 minute

arterial plasma sample (third dose). 1 represents

indocyanine green | 2 represents the unknown

substance.
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successive doses resulted in slightly greater apparent ICG

concentrations by the SPEC method (fig. 8). HPLC

chromatograms of bile and liver samples were qualitatively
similar to those of the plasma samples" Results from the

chromatograms and retention times shown vrere obtained using

a 30 cm x 2 mm i.d. column packed in our laboratory wÍth

the same packing as described previously (see Methods).

Flow rate was set at 0.5 nl/nin. Results using both

columns were gualitatively consistent, the difference being

in the retention tÍmes" Retention times using the column

described previously (Methods) were reduced..

B. COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL METHODS

The variability of measurements of ICc add.ed. to
plasma, liver tissue and bile in various concentrations ís
shown in Table 1. ICG concentrat,ions Ín plasma and. low

concentrations ín bile (<15lrM) determined by the HpLC and.

SPEC methods vrere not significantly different (figs. I and

9) " However, the HPLC method was more sensítive than the

SPEC method. The lower limit of detection was 0.1 ¡rM for
the HPLC method using a 25 ¡rI sample size and 1. 3 ¡lM for
the SPEC method using a 200 ¡r1 sample size. Standard

curves for plasma, liver tissue and bile in the

concentration range analyzed were linear (r2=O.99) for both
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Fig. 8. Comparison of plasma indocyanine green

concentrations using the high-pressusre liguid
chromatographic (HPLC) and spect,rophotometric (SPEC)

methods. The line of identity bisects the two axes.

@ - first doser El - second dose, K - third dose.
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Table l-. Comparison of high-pressure liquid chromatography

(HPLC) and spectrophotometric (SPEC) methods for estimation

of ICG in plasma, bile (N : 5 at each concentratíon) and

liver tissue (N : 10 at each concentration) "

Concentrations

Sample Prepared Observed

HPLC

Mean CV

SPEC

Mean CV

PLASMA¡:M 51.6 51.5 0.8 47.0 6.2

25.8 25.8 4.2 26.6 4.7

t2.9 L2 "8 3.7 13.4 2.L

6.5 6.4 2"6 6.6 3"7

1.3 L.2 10.1 0.7 23.3

O.7 0.5 7 .7 Not detectable
BILE ¡rM 51.6 51.8 O.7 1S.9* 3.0

25.8 25.L 3.3 15.8* 4 "4

I2.9 I2.8 2.O I2.7 0.9

6.5 6.5 2.5 6.9 3.3

1.3 I.2 27 "I t"4 42.6

LIVER nmol/g J-03.2 103"0 1.0 :.-02.6 I.0
51"6 51.0 2"2 52"O 3.1

25 "8 25 "6 5.1 26.0 3.3

Data are presented as mean and coefficient of varj-ation

(cv) .

* P<0,05 for comparison between methods"
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Fig. 9. Comparison of biliary indocyanine green

concentratíons using the high-pressure liquid
chromatographic (HPLC) and spectrophotometric methods

(SPEC). The line of identity bisects the two axes.
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methods except for bile samples aÈ concentrat,ions above t5

uM Ín the SPEC method (Tab1e 1). All test samples were

analyzed within the linear rang:e of the optical
density-concentration relationship "

The amount of ICc in liver samples taken at the end

of the first study was not significantly d.ifferent between

the two analytical methods and the liver contained 2b + 5Z

of the total dose administered. ICc was uniformly

distributed in all lobes of the liver (Tab1e Z). The total
amount of ICG in all bíIe samples accounted for 72 + 62 of
the adninistered dose. Thus 972 of the administ,ered fCG

was recovered in the bile and liver at the end of these

experiments which were terrninated 6 h after the first borus

dose.

C. TCG BOLUS DOSE ADMTNÏSTRATTONS

In the first series of experiments, mean arterial
pressures hrere 110 + 6t 117 + 6 and ]-23 + 5 mm Hg, and

hepatic blood flows were l-48 + 17, 131 + 15 and. l-2S + 15

ml/min per 1009 liver at each of the three doses of ICG.

Mean liver weight was 2I.2 + 1.3 g/kg body weight. Mean

hematocrit \¡/as 38 + 3å and did not change by more than IZ

throughout each experiment.
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Tab1e 2" Comparison of high-pressure liguid chromatographic

(HPLC) and spectrophotometric (SPEC) rnethods for the

estimation of ICG concentrations in liver Iobes. Mean +

S.E. for 5 cats"

LOBE ICc CONCENTRATION (nmo1/9 tissue)

Right Lateral

Left Lateral

Right, Medíal

Left Medial

Caudate

HPLC

50.0 + 13"4

48"2 + 11"8

50 "2 + 11.8

45"4 + 10.6

48.0 + 9"6

SPEC

44.6 + 11.6

47.8 + I2.2

48.2 + 11.8

44.8 + 10.8

47 "6 + l-O"A

7B



Arterial pressures were J-J-7 + 4t l-42 * 3, 92 + 14 and

117 + 13 mm Hg and hepatic blood flows r^rere 87 + 7 | lZB +

10, 45 + 3 and 86 + 7 ml/min per 1009 liver at each of the

four doses of ICG for the second series, respectively.
Mean liver weight was 22"I + 1.5 g/kq bod.y weight. Mean

hematocrit was 32 + 1å throughout the experiments.

fnitial, intermedíate and final values for arterial
and hepatíc venous blood gases (pOZ and pCOr) and. pH in
all series of experiments are shown in Table 3. B1ood

g'ases and pH remained constant throughout, aII experiments.

1. PLASMA TCG MEASUREMENTS AND EXTRACTTON

The mean arterial and hepatic venous plasma

concentrations of rcc plotted on a logarithrnic scare

against time for the first, series (3 bolus injections) are

shown in f ig. 10 . These curves show a d.ef inite and

consistent curvature as Lhe concentration faIls. Arterial
and hepatic venous curves are approximately para11eI

suggesting litt1e change in extractíon as the concentration

decreased (see below). The apparent eliminat,ion rate
constants were calculated from the slopes of the arterial
plasma concentration-time curves from 3 to 12 min after
each dose, assuming a one compartment open model with a

first order process (50). The rate constant,s were
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Table 3 " Art,erial and hepatic venous blood gases and pH

during all of the experimental series" Mean + SE,

Arterial

1nr_tr-a1 Intermediate Final
pH 7.4O + 0.01 7.39 + 0.01 7.37 + 0.02

pco^ 26"2 + 0.8 25.0 + O"9-¿
p0^ 87.4 + 4.8 88.9 + 6.5-¿

pCOZ 29.I +1.0 29.9 +1.1
poZ 34.8 + 2.0 32 "5 + I.7

Hepatic venous

pH 7.4O + 0.01 7.37 + 0.02 7 "37 + 0.02

26"2 + 1.1

94 "9 + 6.1

30"7 + 1.0

30.8 + 2.2
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Fíg. 10. ArterÍal (O) and hepatic venous (o) plasma

concentrations of ICG plotted. on a logarithrnic scale

against time for the first experímental series. Means

+ S.E. for 5 cats.
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0 . 14 +0 . 01-, O. 1l- + O, Ol- and O. 09 + O. OI min-I for the 3

doses, respectively. All values were significantly
different from each other (p<0"01) " Plasma half-lives vrere

5"0 + O"2, 6.1 + 0"4 and 7 "7 + 1.0 min for the three

doses, respectively.

The arteríaI and hepatic venous plasma ICG

concentratÍons at the different hepatic plasma flow rates

in the second series of 5 cats are shown in fig. 11. The

elimination rate constants r¡rere O "22 + O. 01, O. 18 + O. 04 ,

0.13 + O.O2 and 0.14 + O.O2 min-t for the first control,
low, high and second control flow rates, respectively.
These values were significantly different (p<O.OI) with
exception of the second control and low flow rate. plasma

half-lives were 2.9 + 0.6, 4.4 + 0.9, 6.0 + 0.9 and

5.5 + 1.1 rnin for the four doses, respectively.

The apparent volume of distribution for ICG T¡ras

calculated by dividíng the first dose by the extrapolated.

arterial plasma ICc concentratíon at the time of
administration, subtracting reservoir volume and correcting

the resultant volume for body weight and hematocrit. The

apparent volume of distribution was 62 * 6, 57 + 6 and 48 +

7 ml-/kg for the first, second and third bolus doses,

respectively. These values decreased significantly (p<0.01)

with successive doses. The apparent volume of distribution
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Fíg" 11" Arterial (O) and hepatic venous (e) plasma

concentrations of ICG plotted on a logarithrnic scale

aqainst time for the second experimental series.
Means + S.E. for 5 cats.
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for fCG duríng the second study was 44 + 3, 49 + 4, 49 + 10

and 46 + 2 ml/kg for each of the four doses, respectively.

The apparent volume of distributíon in the hepatectomÍzed

animals was 36 + 5 mI/kg" Overall, the pooled apparent

volume of distribution after the first dose in the first
two series hras 53 + 4 ml-/kg (N:10) " The apparent ICG

volume of distribution was compared in 5 cats with the

volume d.etermined as above but using 12S1-Iubelled. bovine

serum albumin" The apparent volume of distrÍbution of ICG

T¡ras not different (48 + 2 m]-/kg, N = 5) from that
determined with the labelled albumin (43 + 3 ml-/kg, N = S).

Both methods gave est,imates which approximated the

circulating blood volume in cats (63).

Extraction of f CG T¡¡as calculated in 3 ways. Extraction
for each pair of arteríal (Ca) and hepatic venous (Cv)

samples was calculated as (Ca-Cv) /Ca" There was a large

variability in extraction as the plasma ICG concentration

decreased after each dose. In some cats, extraction
increased while in others it fell. Overall extraction díd

not change significantly as the plasma concentratíons

decreased following each bolus dose except for the marked

decrease as the plasma concentrations felI after the third
dose. The extraction of ICG after successive bolus doses

during the first study is Íllustrated in fig. l-2. For each

bolus dose, the areas under the arterial (AUCa) and hepatic
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Fig. 12. fndocyanine green extraction versus tirne

plot for the three bolus doses (first series).
Mean + S.E. g = 5" @ - first doseî W- second

dose; A-thirddose.
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venous (AUCv) concentration-time curves v/ere calculated

using the polygon formula. Mean extraction was then

calculated as (AUCa - AUCv) /ATJCa. For the 3 doses, mean

extraction was O"25 + 0"O2, O"22 + O.O2 and O"I7 + O.O2l

respectively. Extraction following the third bolus dose was

significantly l-ower (analysís of variance, p<0. os)

indicating extraction decreased with repetitive doses. The

expected extraction hras carcurated as (Dose/Àuca)/rneasured.

hepatic plasma flow. For the 3 doses, mean extraction was

O.32 + O.O2t 0.27 + 0.02 and O.2Z + 0.02, respectively.
All values ïrere different (p<0.05) and showed. a sígnificant
reduct,ion in extraction on repetitÍon of the fCG bolus

dose. rn addition, these expected extractions calculated
from the systemic crearances and the measured frows r^,rere

significantly larger than the extractions carculated from

the areas under the arterial and venous concentration-time

curves. These differences may be due to variable transit
times or extrahepatic removal of ICG (see Discussion). A

negative correlation is shown between extraction and the

amount of ICc remaíning to be excreted by the liver
(r= -0.96) ín fí9. 13.

The results of the extraction ratio calculated as

(Ca-Cv)/Ca during the second study are shown in fig. L4.

The high blood flow rate decreased extraction while it was

increased duríng the low flow rate. Extraction durinq the
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Fí9" 13. Indocyanine green extraction versus amount

of indocyanine green in the liver for the three bolus

doses (first series). Means + SE, N = 5

@ - (Dose/AUC.),/Measured hepat,ic plasma flow
g - (AUC /ATJC. ),/AUC' a' .nv,- a
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Fig. 14" Indocyaníne green extraction versus time

plot during the second series of experiments (altered
flow). Mean + S.E" N:5.
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last bolus dose (control flow) Ì¡ras lower than the first
bolus dose at control flow and extraction at the high blood

flow rate was significantly lower than that of the first
control and low blood flow rates. Similarly, extraction at

the 1ow blood flow rate was greater than that of the high

and last control blood flow rates (p<0.05). Mean

extraction calculated by the area method was 0"34 + 0.06

for the first bolus dose at control flow, O.23 + 0.03 for
the second bolus at hígh f1ow, O.34 + 0.03 for the third
bolus at Iow flow and 0.25 + 0.03 for the fourth bolus dose

at cont,rol flow. Analysis of variance indicated that the

extraction of rcG at the high flow and final control flow
rate was lower (p<0.05) than the first control and low

blood flow peri-ods. Finally, expected extractions,
calculated as (dose/AUCa)/measured hepatic plasma flow for
the four doses hrere O.42 + 0.05, 0.31 + 0.03, O.49 + O.O3

and 0"30 + 0.04, respectively. These extractions vrere

significantly different with the exception of the high and

final cont,rol blood flow rates. The extractíons calculated

from the systernic clearances and the measured flows were

significantly larger than the extractions calculated by the

area method"

2. SYSTEMÏC ÏCG CLEARANCE

Clearance of ICG was calculated ín two v/ays"

89
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method it \rras calculated as Dose/AUCa where AUCa was

measured for the whole concentration curve after ICG (35

min). Clearance during the first, second and third doses

vras 29 + 3, 22 + 3 and 17 + 2 mI/min/LOOg Iiver,
respectively. In the second method it was calculat,ed as

Vd. k; where Vd is the apparent volume of distribution and

k is the apparent elimination rat,e constant calculated over

the period 3-LZ min after each dose" Clearance durj-ng the

first, second and third dose was 32 * 3, 24 + 3 and 19 +

3 nl/min/LOOg liver for the 3 doses in the first, series,
respectively. The two calculat,ions g'ave similar results.
ICG clearance decreased with successive doses.

Furthermore, these values represent the estimates of
hepatic plasma flow which would be obtained if extractíon
of fCG r,,ras assumed t,o be 100å. In each case I a better
estimate of hepatic plasma flow was then calculated by

dividing clearance by mean extraction calculated over the

same time periods. The directly measured hepatíc plasma

flows and the results of these calculations for the first
series are presented in fig. 15" All estimates of clearance

and hepatic plasrna flow vrere signifícantly different, from

the directly measured flows (P<0"01; by blocked ANOVA).

The S.E.s in fig. 15 mainly reflect differences between

cats. Systemic clearances were similar by the two

calculations but grossly underestimated hepatic plasma

fl-ow. When the clearances were corrected for the

90



Fig. 15. Hepatic plasrna flows measured directly and.

calculated for each of the 3 doses of ICG (groups of 3

bars) in the first series. fCc clearance (Cl) was

calculated in two v¡ays and these values represent the

estimates of hepatic plasrna flows if extraction is
assumed to be 100å. Another estimate of hepatic
plasma flows (EHPF) was calculated as clearance

divided by mean extraction over the appropriate time

period. Means + S.E. for 5 cat,s. All calculated

values are sígnificantly different from the measured

values for the corresponding dose (P<0.01; blocked

analysis of variance).
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appropríate extraction, the resultíng estimates of hepatic

plasma flow consistently and significantly exceeded the

directly measured flows. The individual calculated flows

plotted against the measured flows for each dose in each

cat are shown in fig" 16. It can be seen that estimated

hepatic flow approached the true hepatic flow on only a few

occasions "

For the second study, clearance of ICG r^¡as again

calculated using two methods, Vd. k and DOSE/AUCa. The

first method yielded cl-earance values of 39 + 6 | 40 + 7 , Zs

+ 2 and 27 + 3 n1/min/L}}g liver for the 4 doses,

respectively, while the second method gave values of 37 +

6t 39 + 6t 22 + 2 and 25 + 3 ml/min/I}Oq Iiver,
respectively. The two methods resulted in similar values.

ICG clearance did not increase sÍgnificantly when hepatic

blood flow was increased, During the low blood flow period

clearance decreased sígnificant,ly from that, of the first
control and high blood flow periods" As flow was returned

to the final control rate, clearance of ICG remained less

than the first control and high blood flow rates. The

clearance values greatly underestimated hepatic plasma ftow

(fig " 17) " When the clearance values were corrected by the

mean extraction calculated over the same tirne períods I a

better estimate of hepatic plasma flow resulted, but the

estimated plasma flows generally exceeded the
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Fig. 16. Estimated hepat,ic plasma flows (EHPF) from

ICc adrninistration plotted against directly measured

flows (Meas. HPF) for each of 3 doses in each of 5

animals (first, series), The line of ident,ity bisects

the two axes.
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Fig. L7 " Hepatic plasma flows measured

calculated for each of the 4 doses of

series). lhe data were calculated as

Means + S.E. for 5 cats.

directly and

ICG (second

in Fí9. 15.
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measured f lows. The estimates r¡¡ere also highly variable
(fig. 18). There ÌÀras no difference between the two methods

for estinating hepatic plasma flow. When the first bolus

dose f rom the f irst and second series T¡/ere pooled,

estimated plasma flow was much g'reater than the measured

fIow, 111 + 7 and 88 + 5 n\lnin/I}Og liver, respectively
(p<0. 01) .

3. HEPATTC ICG CLEARÄNCE

Hepatic ICG uptake was calculated as flow times the

arteriovenous concentratíon difference. This rate ís
plotted against art,erial ICG concentration in fig. 19

(first series) and fig. 20 (second series). The rate of
uptake was linearly related to the arterial plasma

concentrations during the first series of experíments
)(r'>0.98; P<O.oo1). The uptake rate per unit arterial

concentration decreased with successive doses. The slopes

are the hepatic clearances of ICG. These hepatic
clearances were significantly different (pcO.OS) from the

systemic clearances calculated. above during the first two

doses of the first series. Cumulative uptake by the liver
v¡as calculated from the area under the uptake rate plotted
against time curve. Tota1 area under the hepatic uptake

curves represenLed 822, 802 and 82? of each dose. However,

as not,ed earlier, hepatic uptake calculated as the sum of
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Fig. 18" Estinated. hepatic plasma flows (EHPF)

calculated from ICG data plotted against directly
measured flows (Meas. HPF) for all of the altered flow
periods including the control periods" The line of
identity bisects the two axes.
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Fig. 19. The mean hepatíc uptake rate for each of the

three doses of ICG plotted agaínst mean arteriaL
plasma concentration for the first series of
experiments. The slopes, given as numbers on the

figures, are the hepatic clearances of ICG for the

first, second and third doses, respectively"
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FÍ9. 20. The mean hepatic uptake rate for each d.ose

of ICG is plotted against mean arterial plasma

concentration for the second series of experíments

(altered flow). The slopes, given as numbers on the

figures, are the hepatic clearances of Icc starting
with the first control, high, Iow and final control

flow rates, respectively.
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ICc in liver and cumulated bile at 6 h (first seríes) was

972 of the administered dose. The hepatic uptake rate was

also linearly related to the arterial plasma concentration

at the different flows (r>O.94¡ pcO.001). The hepatic

clearances in fig. 20 were not signifícantly different from

the calculated systemic clearances during both control
blood flow periods of the second series. However, they

v/ere much lower (p<0.05) during the high and low blood flow
periods. Cumulative uptake by the liver hras also

calculated from the area under the hepatic uptake rate
plotted against time curve. Total area represented 962,

99Zt 822 and 101? at the control, high, low and final
control flow rates, respectively for each dose. However,

hepatic uptake calculated as the sum of ICG in Iíver and.

cumulated bile at 4 h was 872 of the administered dose.

In 4 cats from the first study, bile was collected for
more than 2 h after the final dose of ICG had been taken up

by the liver. The biliary elirnínation rate constant for ICG

was calculated from the slope of a plot of amount remaining

to be excreted against tirne (50). The amount remaining to
be excreted was calculated as the dose adrninistered (per

1009 liver) minus the amount excreted into the bile (per

1009 liver) . The biliary excretion rate constant (fig. 2l-)

was o.OO4 + o.oo1 min-I (N : 4).
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Fig" 2I. Amount of ICG remaining to be excreted into
bile plotted on a logarithmic scale against tÍrne for
the first experírnental series" Individual values for
4 cats are shown by the 4 symbols.
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4" HEPATECTOMIZED CATS

Extrahepatic elinination v/as investigated in
hepatectomized cats (N = 5) . Mean arterial pressure T¡/as 86

+ 6 mm Hg and mean hematocrit was 32 + lU. The arteríaI
plasma concentrations of ICG plotted on a logaríthmic scale

against tíme after a single 1.3 umol/kg bod.y weight bolus

injection of ICc is shown ín fig. 22" The extrahepatic

elimination rate constant, calculated from the slopes of
the arterial plasma concentration-time curve from 3 to 12

min after the adrninistration of ICG, vras 0.018 + O.OOI
,-1

ml_n (N : 5). The corresponding plasma half-lífe of fCG

r¡¡as 38.5 min. The kidney rcG content accounted. for 13 + 2z

of the adrninistered dose (N = 5). In a total of IO cats
(5 frorn series 3 and 5 randomly selected. from series I and

2) only a trace amount of ICG was found in the urine of 1

cat.

Estirnated hepatic plasma flow was recalculated using

the Vd . k formula and subtracting the extrahepatic apparent

elirnination rate const,ant of 0. 018. The results are

plotted in fig. 23 for the first series and fig. 24 for
the second series. There was no difference between the

estimated and measured hepatic plasma flows in either
series. The individual values, shown in figs. 25 and 26

for the first and second series of experiments, rdere found

to be highly variable"
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Fig. 22" Arterial plasma concentrations of ICG

plotted on a logarithmic scale against, tirne for
hepatectomized cats. Mean + SE, N = 5.
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Fig. 23. Hepatic plasma flow measured directly and

calculated for each of the three doses of fCG using k

(the apparent eliminatíon rate constant) corrected for
the extrahepatic uptake rate for the first series of
experiments. Mean + S"E. N = 5.
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Fig. 24. Hepatic plasma flows measured. directly and

calculated for each of the four doses of TCG using k

(the apparent elimination rate constant) corrected. for
the extrahepatic uptake rate for the second. series of
experiments. Mean + S.E. N = 5.

H - High flow; L - Low flow.

C Control flow;
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Fig. 25 " Estirnated hepatíc plasma f lows (EHPF)

calculated using k (the apparent eliminat,ion rate
constant) corrected for the extrahepatic uptake rate
plotted agaínst directly measured hepatic plasma flows

(Meas. HPF) for each of the three doses (first series

of experirnent.s) . The line of identity bisects the two

axes "
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Fig. 26. Estirnated hepatic plasma flows (EHPF)

calculated using k (the apparent elimination rate
constant) corrected for the extrahepatic uptake rate
plotted against directly measured hepatic plasma flows

(Meas. HPF) for each of the four doses (second

series). The line of identity bisects the two axes.
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Since estimated hepatic plasma flow was not different
from the measured plasma flow when the eIímination rate
constant was corrected for extrahepatic uptake, the use of
beta for estimating hepatic plasma flow was investigated..

The estimated hepatic plasma flow was found to be sirnilar
to the measured flow during the first two series of
experiments (figs " 27 and 28) " However, the results hrere

also found to be highly variable (figs. 29 and 30). In
both series of experiments, estimated flow calcurated using

beta rÀras not dífferent from that calculated using k (the

apparent elimination rate constant corrected for
extrahepatic uptake) except during the first bolus dose of
the second series (p=0.03). Vühen the results were pooled

from the first dose of both series, estimated flow hras

similar to that of the measured flow rate.

D" ÏCG ÏNTRAVENOUS INFUSIONS

In the fourth series of experiments mean arterj_al
pressures were 109 + 11, 145 + 18 and J-43 + 18 nm Hg and

hepat,ic blood flows hrere 137 + 30, 133 + 34 and 130 + 33

mllnin/1009 liver at the begínning, end. of the first
infusion and end of the second infusion respectively. Mean

liver weight was 19 + L g/kq body weight. Mean hernatocrit

vras 4I + 3Z and this did not change by more than IZ

1,O7



Fig. 27. Hepatic plasma flows measured d.irectly and

calculated using beta for each of the three doses

(first series). Mean + S.E. g = 5.
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Fiq. 28" Hepatic plasma flows mesured dírectly and

calculated using beta for each of the four doses

(second series )" Mean + S"E" N:5.
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Fig. 29. Estirnated hepatic plasma flows (EHPF)

calculated by usÍng beta plotted against the directly
measured flows (Meas. HPF) for each of the three doses

(serÍes one). fndividual values for the S cats are

shown by the 5 syrnbols.
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Fig. 3 0 . Estírnated hepatic plasma f lows (EHPF)

calculated by using beta plotted agaÍnst the directly
measured flows (Meas. HPF) for each of the four doses

(series two). Tndividual values for the 5 cats are

shown by the 5 syrnbols"
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throughout each experiment.

Mean arterial pressures during the fífth series hrere

87 + 7 and 95 + 7 mm Hg at the start and end of the control
flow, I27 + 3 and 138 + 3 mm Hg at the start and end of the

raised flow and 80 + 10 and 85 + 10 rnm Hg at the start and

end of the reduced flow period. HepatÍc blood flows v/ere

120 + 8 nl/rnin/L}Oq liver during the control period, 190 +

12 n1lnin/1009 liver during the raised flow and. 64 + 4

mI/min/LOOg liver duríng the low flow period. Mean liver
weight was 2I + 2.L g/kg body weight. Mean hematocrit, was

35 + IZ and did not change by more than IZ throughout the

experiments.

The total amount of ICc in liver and bile samples was

872 of that administered at the end of the second series of
experiments which was terminated 4 h after the

admínistratíon of the first ICG dose"

1. PLASMA ICG MEASUREMENTS AND EXTRACTTONS

Arterial and hepatic venous plasma ICG concentrations

during the two infusíons of fCc (fourth series) are

presented in fig. 31. Both arterial and hepatic venous

concentratíons increased throughout the 150 min low dose

infusion and 90 min high dose infusíon. ?ühen the infusion

IT2



Fig. 31. Arterial (O) and hepatic venous (ø) plasma

ICG levels during infusion of ICG at two rates.
Means + S"E" for 4 cats.
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rate was doubled, arterial and hepatíc venous

concentrations increased more rapidly until the infusion

r¡/as stopped at 240 min. Even at this minimal infusion rate,

steady state plasma concentrations could not be achieved.

Plasma arterial and hepatic venous ICG concentrations

for the fifth series of altered flow experíments are shown

in fig. 32. Arterial and hepatic venous concentrations

tended to ríse during the period of control flow but the

change was not statistically significant over the time

period" vühen flow was increased, arterial concentratj-ons

feIl srightly while hepatic venous concentrations remained

unchanged. When flow v¡as decreased, both arterial and.

hepatic venous concentrations'continuousry increased until
the end of the 60 rnín period.

Extraction of fCG, calculated as the arteriovenous

difference divided by the arterial plasma concentration

[ (Ca-Cv) /Ca] for each paired arterial and hepatic venous

plasrna samples, is shown in fig. 33 for the fourth series

of experiments. There was a small but significant d.ecrease

in extraction with tine. This was greater at the higher

dose than at the lower dose" Initial extraction was O"47 +

0.08 Mean extraction v/as calculated for 40-90 min into
each infusion period to facilit,at,e comparison with the

fifth series of experiments. Mean extractÍon hras O.42 +

Lt4



Fig. 32. Arterial (O) and venous (ø) plasma ICG

concentrations during constant, infusion of ICG at 3

different, fIows. Mean + S.E. for 5 cats.
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Fig. 33. Extraction of indocyanine green plotted
against time for the two infusions (series four).
Mean + S"E. |r[ : 4"
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0.06 for the first dose and decreased to O.28 + O.O7 for
the second dose (p<0.05) . ^As in the first series of

experiments, the decrease ín extraction correlated r,rrith the

amount of ICc that had been accumulated by the liver
(r : O"75, p<0"01; fig. 34) "

In series 5 within each flow period, extraction
calculated for the individual data points did not change

signíficantly but the standard errors \,ì,Ìere large (fig. 35).

The standard errors reflected variability Ín extraction
between animals. When the data for each flow period were

analysed by blocked ANOVA, extraction was O.43t 0.37 and

0.46 durÍng control, raised flow and low flow periods,

respectively with a pooled S.E. of 0.01. These values T¡rere

significantly different (P<0.05, Duncanrs multiple rang:e

test) .

2" SYSTEMTC TCG CLEARÄNCE

Systemic clearance of ICG was calculated as ínfusion

rate divided by arterial concent,ration at each tine and the

results are shown in fig. 36 for the fourth series of

experiments" These val-ues are the estímated values for
hepatic plasma flow if extraction is assumed to be 100å.

Like extraction, clearance showed a steady decline with

time" Mean clearance T¡tas calculated for 40-90 min into

t17



Fig. 34 " Extraction of indocyanine gireen plotted
against amount remaining to be excreted (N : 4) "

fndividual animals are represented by the different
symbols.
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Fig. 35. Extraction of indocyanine green plotted

against time for the altered flow experiments (series

five) . Mean + S.E. lr[ : 5.
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Fig. 36" Measured. plasma flows, calculated. ICG

clearances and estimated hepatic plasma flows (EHPF)

for each tiine period during the infusions. Means for
4 cats with the pooled S.E. from blocked analysis of
variance to remove variability among cats. In spite of
elirnination of this source of varíabiIíty, estimated.

hepatic plasma flows show marked variability"
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each ínfusion períod" Mean systemic clearance r,üas 35 + 6

ml/mín/I009 liver for the first dose and 25 + 3 mL/mín/IOOg

liver for the second dose" This difference approached

statistícal significance (P = 0.11) " A theoretically better
estimate of hepatÍc plasma flow was calculated by dividing
clearance by extraction at each time and these results are

also shown in fig" 36. Initially, mean estimated hepatic

plasma flow exceeded measured plasma flow at, both infusion
rates. During the latter portion of the first infusion
period estimated hepatic plasma flow was not dífferent from

the measured flow rate. Mean estimates of hepatic plasma

flow T¡rere calculated for 40-90 mÍn into each infusion
period. Mean estimated plasma flow was 99 + 15 ml/rnin/IO}g

liver for the first dose and. tO3 + 9 nllmin/I}Og liver for
the second dose. Measured plasma flow remained constant at
80 nl/nin/lOOg liver. Mean hepat,ic clearance calculated as

uptake divided by arterial plasma concentration was 29 + 5

and 20 + 5 n1lnin/1009 liver for the low and high d.oses

40-90 min into each infusion, respectively. These values,

although lower, r¡rere not dif ferent from the systemic

clearances calculated as infusion rate divided by mean

arterial plasma concentrations.

Systernic clearances, measured plasma flows and

estimated plasrna flows are shown in fig. 37 for the altered

flow experiments. In this series the initíal 30 min

T2T



Fig. 37. Measured plasma flow (M), calculated fCc

clearance (C) and estimated hepatic plasma flow (E)

for each tirne period during constant infusÍon of fCc

at 3 different flows. The graph shows means for 5

cats with the pooled S.E. from blocked ANOVA to remove

variability amonq cats.
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stabilization period was not recorded" Clearance showed

some tendency to decrease during the control flow period

but less than in the previous study. When flow was

increased by 5OZ I clearance increased by LzZ, but when flow

llüas reduced by 50å, clearance decreased by 382 compared to
the control va1ue. Mean values of systemic clearance were

34 * 1, 38 + 2 and 2L + I m]-/mírl/1009 liver at control,
high and low flows respectively. These values vrere aII
different (P<0.01) by blocked ANOVA and Duncants test. Mean

hepatic clearances, calculated as uptake divided. by

arterial plasma concentration, r¡rere not different from the

above calculated clearances. The measured plasma flows T¡¡ere

81 + 2t l-22 + 3 and 41 + 1 m1lmin/1009 liver for the

control, high and low flow periods. As in the previous

series, the individual values of estimated. hepat,ic plasma

flow (calculated as systemic clearance / extraction) at
different tímes were híghly variable (fig. 37) " Mean

estimated flows T¡¡ere 85 + 5, 109 + 6 and 47 + 3 rnl/min/lOOg

liver for the control, high and low flow periods

respectively. Measured and estimated mean plasma flows

were not different during the control and 1ow flow períods

but estinat,ed flow was less than measured flow d.uring the

high flow period (p<0.05) 
"

To examine the reliability of the estimates of hepat,íc

plasma flow relative to the measured flow, they hrere

t23



expressed as ratios. The results, shown ín figs. 38 and. 39

for the fourth and fifth series, illustrate the variability
ín estimated hepatic plasma flow between animals at the

dj-f ferent hepatic plasma f low rates.

E. GALACTOSE TNTRAVENOUS INFUSTONS

Hematocrit at the start of the galactose infusíon
experiments r¡ras 36 + IZ and 32 + IZ at the end. Liver
weight was 24.4 + 1.1 g/kg body weight"

In 5 cats, hepatic blood flow was maintaíned at the

initial control level (series six). Mean flow was I19 + 7

at the start and 117 + 7 m]-/min/1009 liver at, the end and.

these values were not significantly different. Garactose

vras infused at four rates for 60 nin at each rate. Mean

arterial pressures i^rere 131 + 9, L52 + 6, L47 + 9 and. 139 +

8 mn Hg for each of the infusion periods respectively. For

each infusion rate, after a constant blood concentration

had been reached over 20 nin, tot,aI splanchnic galactose

uptake v/as calculated as the total hepat,ic flow times the

arterio-hepatic venous difference for galactose. Hepatic

uptake was calculated from the portal-hepatic venous

difference tirnes two-thirds of the flow plus

arterio-hepatíc venous difference times one-third of the

]-24



Fig" 38. Estimated hepatic plasma flows relative to
measured plasma flows for each tine period during the

two infusÍon rates (series four) " fndividual values

for the 4 cats are shown by the 4 symbols.
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Fí9" 39. Estimated hepatic plasma flows as a

proportion of measured hepatic plasma flows for each

tine period during the 3 flow levels (series fíve).
Individual values for the 5 cats are shown by the s

sYmbo1s.
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flow. This assumes hepatic arterial flow ís one third of
the total (see Introduction and Discussion). Splanchníc and

hepatic uptakes, expressed as percent d.ose, are tabulated

in Tab1e 4" Expressed as percent dose, total splanchnic

uptakes were not significantly different at the different
infusion rates and averaged 77 + 22 (range 65-902 in
different cats). Sirnilarly hepatic uptakes expressed. as

percent dose ürere not signíficantly different at the

different infusion rates and averaged. 6I + 22 (range 45-732

in different cats) " rt is clear that a substantiar amount

of extrahepatic (392) and extrasplanchnic uptake (Z3Z)

occurred. This was not dose dependent up to 20 unol/kg
body weight/nin but varied substantially among the
different cats"

Extraction of galactose vras calculated for each

infusion rate after a constant blood concentration had been

reached for 20 rnín. The result.s are shown in fig. 40.

Extraction decreased as the infusion rate increased but the

extent of the decrease r^ras guite variable among the

different animars. Blocked ANovA showed. that the decline

with dose was highly sígnificant (P<0.01). Even at the

lowest infusion rate, which gave blood levels which could

be reliably measured, extraction was less than lOO?.

Systemic clearance and estimated hepatíc blood flow

t27



Table 4" Splanchnic

the three experimental

and hepatÍc galactose uptake during

series "

Uptake Expressed as Percent Dose

Splanchníc Hepatic

Series

5

10

15

20

Series 7 (I0 pmol/kg

Control flow

HJ.gn tJ-oT¡I

Low flow

Control flow

Series 8 (25 ¡rrnol/kg

Control flow

High flow

Low flow

Control flow

6 (Control flow) (n=6)

(¡rnoI/kg body wieght/min)

(¡rmol/kg body weight/min)

(¡rnoI/kg body weight/min)

(¡:moI/kg body weight/rnin)

77+3
76+4

78+2
75+3

62

64

60

58

69+5

74 + 4

62+5

73+4

+3

+3
+3
+5

body weight/rnin)

82

86

74

82

+

+

+

+

(n=4 )

5

2

6

2

body weight/rnin) (n:8 )

72+3

75+3
56+5

74 + 4
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Fíg. 40. Splanchnic extractions of galactose in the

three series of galactose experiments. Means + S.E.;
N : 5t 4 and 8 for the three series, respectivety"
* P<"05i ** P<.01" For series 7 and 8, C is control
flow, H is 150å control fIow, L is 50å control flow.
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!üas calculated as that for the ICG infusion series and

compared with the directly measured hepatic blood flows ín

fig. 4L" It can be seen that, estimated. hepatic blood flow

exceeded measured flow by some 30? at all infusion rates
and this difference was significant (p<0.05). Systemic

clearance decreased relat,ive to measured flow as the

infusion raÈe vras increased, but T¡ras not significantly
different except at the highest ínfusion rate.

In the seventh series (N = 4), galactose was infused

at a constant rat.e ( 10 ¡rno1/kg body weight/nin) while
hepatic flow was varj-ed. The mean flows v/ere 116 + g, L77

+ 13 | 62 + 4 and 117 + I mllmin/I}Og liver during the four
flow periods respectively. Mean arterial pressures v/ere

L23 + L4, 131 + 13, 98 + 14 and 117 + 13 mm Hg for the four
periods respectively. After a constant blood concentration

had been reached for 20 min at each flow rate, total
splanchnic galactose uptake and hepat,ic galactose uptake

were calculated as described for series 6. These values,

expressed as percent, dose, are also shown in Table 4. The

values at the different flows were not significanÈIy
different (blocked ANOVA) " Splanchnic uptake was 81 + 2Z

and hepatic uptake v¡as 69 + 32 of the infusion rates.
Extraction at, the different flows is shown in fig. 40. It
increased signifÍcantly during the 1ow flow períod"
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Fig. 4I. Directly measured hepat,ic blood flow (M),

systemic aalactose clearance (C) and estimated hepatic
blood flow (E, systemic clearance divided by

extraction) at each of the 4 infusion rates in series

6. Means + S.E" |[ : 5. * P<0"05, ** p<0.01 compared

to the measured flow.
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The measured flows, systemic clearances and. estÍmated

hepat.ic blood flows for this series are shown in fig. 42"

Estimated hepatic flow again consistently and significantly
exceeded the measured f1ow. Systemic clearance was close

to measured flow duríng the first control and Iow flow
periods but underestimated measured flow d.uring the high

flow and second control periods" Note that the S.E.s shown

in the figure incorporate the variability among animals,

whíIe the statistical anarysis was blocked. to reduce this
source of variability.

In seríes 8 (N - 8), galactose Ì^¡as infused at a hígher

rate (25 ¡rnoI/kgr body weight/rnin) throughout the

experiments while the flow was varied as in Series 7.

Directly measured flows were Lzg + '7 , I91 + 13, 65 + 3 and

I28 + 7 m1lmin/I009 liver for each flow period

respectively" Mean arterial pressures v/ere 112 + g, l_34 +

6, Bg + 9 and 118 + 7 mm Hg for the four periods

respectively. Portar galactose levels were not measured. in
this series and only tot,al splanchnic uptake could be

calculated" Mean splanchnic uptake was 72-7Seo of the

infusion rate during the control, high flow and final
control periods, but mean uptake dropped sígnificantly to
562 of the infusion rate during the low flow period (see

Table 4.). Extraction v/as lower and variable in this
series due to the higher infusion rate" ft did not change

]-32



Fig. 42. Directly measured hepatíc blood flow (M),

systemic galactose clearance (C) and estimated hepatic
blood flow (E), systemic clearance divÍded by

extraction) during control flow (CTRL), high flow
(1503 control) and low flow (503 cont,rol) periods in
series 7" Mean + S"E" N = 4.

133

* p<0. 05, ** p<0. 01
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significantly at the different ftow leve1s (fiq. 4O) "

Measured fIow, systemic clearances and estimated

hepatic blood flows in series I are shown in fig 43.

Estimated hepatic flows markedly exceeded the measured

flows during all flow periods while systemic clearances

vrere significant,ly less than measured flows during all the

periods except the Iow flow" Estinated flows and systemic

clearances r¡ere much more variable from animar to aníma1

than T^rere the measured f1ows. The variability
flow for all the galactose experimental series

Fig. 44.

l_n

Ls

estimated

shown in

fn 3 hepatectomized cats, arterial blood galactose

levers r¡¡ere measured for 94 min after a single bolus dose

(1250 ¡rmoI/kg body weight,). Arterial pressure was 85 rnn Hg

in all experiments. The mean hematocrit was 32 + Iå. The

arterial galact.ose concentration-tÍme relationship is
ilLust,rated in fig. 45" Galactose leve1s had declined to
about 10? of the initial level after 90 nin" These data

substantiate that a significant amount of galactose is
removed by organs other than the liver"
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Fig. 43. Oirectly measured. hepatíc blood flow (M) ,

systemíc galactose clearance (C) and. estimated hepatic

blood flow (8, systemic clearance divided by

extraction) during control flow (CTRL), high flow
(150å control) and low flow (50å control) periods in
series g. Means + S"E" N = B, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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Fig" 44" Estirnated hepatíc blood flow plotted. against

directly measured flows during the three galactose

experimental seríes. Symbols: Series I, ( W ) Sl

(O) 10, (¡) 15, (U) 20urnol/kgbodyweight/inin;

Series 2 (ø)i Series 3 (@).
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Fig. 45 " Arterial galactose concentratíons over 90 rnin

after a bolus dose (1250 urnol/kg body weíght) in 3

hepatectomized cats. Means + S"E.
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A" ANALYTÏCAL METHODS

Acetonitrile has previously been used for the

extraction of TCG frorn plasma and bile samples (156). In

this extract ICc has been reported to be stable for
approximately 30 min. The addÍtion of Aeo methanol to
acetonitrile was found to increase stability for up to 315

min (Fig" 6) and allowed samples to be injected by an

autoinj ector"

The method described for HPLC analysis demonstrated

lower inter-assay coeffícients of variation than the spEc

method (Table 1) " Greatest variability was found in the

the 51.6 nnol/ml and 1.3 nrnol/mI plasma samples using the

SPEC method of analysis. It is known that ICG forms

aggregates at high concentrat,ions (I05, I7B). The

forrnation of aggregates could cause the underestimation of
rcc concentrations usíng the spEC method. of anarysis and

thus give a wide variation for the apparent concentrations

(Tab1e 1) " At lower concentrations (i.e. 1.3 nrnol/m1

plasrna) the higher coefficient of variation determined by

the sPEC method could probabry be due to lack of instrument

sensitivity" Below this concentration ( i. e " < I. 3 nrnol/rnI

plasrna) the coefficíent of variation will be 1ow and.

relatively constant since ít is comprised of background

absorbance which would be expected to be relatively
constant.
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A greater underestimation was found at higher biliary
ICG concentrations when analyzed by the SPEC method..

Although all samples T¡/ere analyzed in the linear range for
the SPEC analysis, a true linear relationship between

optical density and concentration may not exist (IOS).

This may be due to aggregate formation. The slight
deviation from linearity together with the dilution factor
and analytical error could account for the lower varues

obLained.

HPLC analysís of plasma, 1íver and bile samples

demonstrated the presence of two compounds. one was

identified as rcc and the other was not identified.
Similar results have been reported by others (37 , l-56 |

193) " These studies suggest, that, the SpEC method. yields
erroneously low clearance rates and that the HpLc method

should be used to determine plasma rcG concentratÍons such

that reliabre clearance rates may be obtained. This stud.y

demonst,rated that, both the HpLC and SPEC method.s yield
reliable prasma rcG concentrations if they are analyzed

within the linear range. This is further supported. by the
complete recovery of ICG from liver and bile samples.

Sevensson, et al. (181), also reported that the HpLC and

sPEc methods yield similar estimates of Tcc concentration

in plasma of humans at clinically relevant doses (0.6

pmoi-/kg body weÍght) "
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Using chromatographic procedures, Barbier and

DeWeerdt. (5) had reported the existence of a degradation

product when ICG was reconstituted in the manufacturerrs

solvent. Utilizing infrared spectrophotometry they

proposed a chemical structure for the degradatíon product.

According to their proposed structure, the degrad.at,ion

product¡s peak light absorbing capacity should be well
below that of rcc (since there are less conjugated double

bonds in the tentative product, peak absorption wil1 be

shifted toward the ultraviolet region). When ICc was

reconstituted in either the manufacturer¡s solvent or
plasma the same retention time for the unknown substance

T¡ras found. The absorpt,ion maximum was not shifted. toward

the ultravÍolet region but remained at 783 nm using HpLc

analysis. This suggests that the degradat,ion product

reported by Barbier and Detrleerdt, (5) may not be the same

substance found in this study.

Following the adminístration of each bolus dose,

slightry higher apparent rcG concentrations for each prasma

sample \¡/ere determined by the SpEC method. The higher

concentrations obtained by the sPEc method vrere consístent

with the increase in peak height of the unknown substance

det,ected by HPLC analysis after successive ICG doses. It
ís not known whether this substance was administered. t,o the
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animals or whether it was an in vivo degradation product or

netabolite since it cannot be guantitated in this stud.y.

If it was adrninistered, the substance is extracted by the

liver and is eliminated via biliary excretion"

B. TCG BOLUS DOSE ADMINÏSTRÃ,TTON

ICG is thought to follow dose-dependent kinetics (8I,
95, 190) . Lower apparent elímínation rates are expected as

larger doses are administered. In the first series of
experiments, the apparent elimination rate constant
progressively decreased with successíve 1.3 ¡:mo1/kg body

weight bolus doses. Extract,ion of ICG paralleled the

declining apparent elinination rate constant. Since

extraction ís calculated by the arterio-venous
concentration difference it, Ís t,echnicalry indicative of
splanchnic extraction and not, hepatic extraction. The

decrease in extraction ilay, therefore, be due to saturation
of the extrahepatic sites. In some experiments, portal
venous blood \^ras sampled and analyzed for ICG

concentration. These concentrations v/ere similar to those

of the arterial blood. Thus, the calculated ext,ractions

may be assumed to be hepatic and the decrease was probably

not due to saturation of extrahepatic sites. The decrease

in extraction was found to correlate with the amount
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remaining to be excreted by the liver (accumulation of ICG

by the liver). The mechanism by which the amount present

ín the liver ís responsible for the decrease in extraction
is not known" The decrease in extraction is probably not

an artifact related to the deterioration of the
preparation. Blood gases, pH and blood glucose r¡rere shown

to be stable for several hours using this preparation (LO7,

l-13, 114). Stability of the preparation has also been

investigated through galactose uptake studies which

demonstrated that the V*u* ..d K
m

for galactose v¡ere

similar after several hours. Further experiments utilizing
radio-labelIed rcG may elucidat,e the pharmacokinetics of
this organic anion.

Estimations of hepatic plasma flow from ICG systemic

crearances r¡rere unsatisf actory. crearances alone gave

values much below the measured flows since extraction hras

quite low in these cats. Higher extractions might be

expected with smaller doses, but even the HpLC nethod is
not sufficiently sensitive to measure the resulting prasma

concentrations over an adequate tine period. Extractions

close to 100å have never been reported in either humans or

animals. This series of experiments demonstrated that
systemic clearance of ICG, following bolus doses, cannot be

used as an estimate of hepatic plasma flow"
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Estimation of hepatic plasma flow by correctíon of
systemic clearances for hepatic extraction gave values

which overestimated the measured hepatic plasma frows.

conversely back-calculation of hepatic extraction from the

measured flows gave higher values than the calculated
extractions. These discrepancies courd arise in two v¡ays:

if systemic crearance overestimated hepatic clearance due

to extrahepatic dístribution and uptake of ICc, or if
hepatic extract,íon underest,imated the true extract,ion d.ue

to transit time problems" Both of these possibilíties
could play a role in these experiments.

Data from the first series of experiment,s indicated
that hepatic clearance was much ress than systemic

clearance after the first two doses" The estimated flow
greatly exceeded the measured flow rate during this period."

upon successive rcG adninistrations, the estimated flow
approached the true hepatic flow rate (although still
significantry greater than the measured.). This observation

suggest,s that uptake into tissues other than the liver is
greatest for the ínitial dose. with successive d.oses,

uptake into extrahepatic sites may decrease, possibly due

to saturation.

Since at 6h (first seríes) , 972 of the administered

ICG was recovered. in liver tissue and cumulated. bÍIe and
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872 was recovered after 4h (second series), any such

extrahepatÍc redistribution must be ternporary. The kídney

r¡/as found to be a major org'an responsible for extrahepatic

uptake of ICc. The possibility that the kidney is acting

only as a temporary reservoir seems likely since ICc v/as

found in the urine of only 1 of 10 cats" Furthermore, the

possibility that some ICG dist,ributes into extrahepatic

tissues while the plasma concent,ration is high, returníng
to the plasma as the plasma concentration falls, and is
ultímately taken up by the liver is also likeIy. Such a

redístribut,ion could account for the slight curvature of
the plasma concentration tirne curves (Fig. 10 and. 1I).

vühen the extrahepatic uptake rate const,ant, determined

in the hepatectomized seríes, vras subtracted from the
eliminatíon rate constants of the fírst series, the

estimated hepatic plasma flow (corrected for extraction)
was sirnilar to the measured flow. rf the rate constant was

assumed to be independent, of flow changes and subtracted

from those of the second series, then the estimated hepatic

plasma flow closely approxÍmated the measured plasma f1ow.

The conventional rnethod of calculating hepatic bIood. flow

uses the ínitial linear phase of the concentration-time

relationship. This portion of the curve represents

distribution as well as elinínation. ff a biexponential

eguation was assumed to describe the daLa, then bet,a (the
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terminal phase of the concentration-time relationship)
represents hepatic elimination as well as redistribution.
Irihen hepatic blood flow was calculated using beta, the

estimated flow was similar to the measured fIow. The

results, hohrever, h/ere again highly varíable. Thus,

temporary extrahepatic distribution of ICG seems like1y to
explain at least part of the overestímation of the hepatic
plasma flows. The variability Ín estimating flow among

animars may be due to transit time problems for obtaining
the hepat,íc venous blood samples and the subseguent

calculation of extraction.

Accurate measurement of extraction requires
measurement of rcc in the same blood before and aft,er it
has passed through the liver" Since art,erial f CG

concentrations are falling rapidly, the tirne interval
between the arterial sample and the hepatic venous sample

is critical and must equal the transit, tine. We used an

estimat,ed average transit tirne of 15 s. calcuration of the

true transit tine is complex. Blood entering the liver
consists of hepat,íc arterial blood (about 33å) which would

be expected to contain an ICG concentration sirnilar to
femoral arterial bIood, and portal blood. (about 672) whích

would be expected to contain a higher ICG concentration

sÍnce Ít, left the arterial system one intestinal transit
time earlier. Thus, the concentration of blood entering the
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sinusoids would be expected to have a higher ICc

concentration than a simultaneous arterial sample. Since

both intestinal and hepatic blood vol_umes can vary

considerably in different animals (63), the determinatíon

of true extraction is extremely complex. When arterial
blood concentrations are changing with a rate constant of
0.10-0.15 min-I (Fig. 10) , these uncertainties can

introduce errors of up to ZOZ in the determination of
extraction from arterial and hepatic venous fCG

concent,ration measurements (see Table 5) " Thus, transit
time may introduce signíficant errors in the estimation of
hepatic plasma flow.

These experiments provide further evidence that, the

kinetics of rcc are complex. .4, model to characterÍse the
kinetics of rcG has not yeL been defined." The uptake rate
from plasma into the liver greatly exceeded the elirninatÍon
rate from the liver into bile" At 12 min after a bolus dose

more than 90? of the rcG had disappeared from prasma while
less than 5å had appeared in the biIe. vfÍth a half-time for
biliary excretion of 2.9 hours, only a smaIl portion of
each bolus dose had been excreted from the hepatocytes at
40 min when the next bolus dose was given. Thus extensive

accumulation of ICG ín the liver occurred. It seems

reasonable to expect that net uptake will decrease as

accumulation occurs and this may explain the reduced
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eIínination rate constants on repeated bolus doses in
series 1 and the discrepancy between the first. and last
boruses at control flow in series z" However separation of
this effect from a tíme-dependent d.ecline in uptake is
difficult. Also in the plots of hepatic uptake against
plasma concentration (figs. 19 and 20), there vras no

indication of decreasing uptake as accumulation occurred

during the course of each bolus. since accumulation occurs

as plasma concentration faIls, these curves (Figs. 19 and

20) night be expected to be concave to the abscissa.

semi-logarithnic plasma concentration-time curves should

become fratter with time as occurred to a smarr extent
(Figs. 10 and 11). However rcG has been reported. to shov¡

dose-dependent (Michaelis-Ment,en) kínetics (81, 95, 19O) "

rf this r¡¡ere sor the uptake curves (Figs. 19 and 20) would

be expected to be convex to the abscissa, and

semi-logarithmic plasrna concentrat,ion-t,ime curves should

become steeper with time. rt seems most likely that the
apparent, linearity of both sets of curves (Figs 10, 11, 19

and 20) represents a balance between opposite curvatures

due to accumulation and Míchaelis-Menten kinetics, and. that
rcG does not follow the first-order one compartment open

moder discussed in the rntroduction. This would explain the

rnajor difficulty in the literature (BI, 95, 190) that
although initial uptake rates of ICG are dose d.ependent,

the uptake does not increase as plasrna concentration falls.
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Thus these studíes do not follow the predictions of the

Michaelis-Menten type of kinetics even though they were

ínterpreted as if they did. If such an effect of
accurnulation on net hepatíc upt,ake is present, we have no

data on whether it involves decreasing influx or increasing

efflux of ICG" I{e have been unable to determine whether ICG

once accumulated in the liver can diffuse back into the

plasma. However after homogenization, the ICG could not be

extracted from liver sorids unless acetonitrile/methanol
r¡ras added and this rnight, suggest that passive efflux by

diffusion will not occur. Thus several guestions must be

elucídated before a satisfactory quantitative mod.er of rcc

kÍneÈics can be accepted"

C. TCG ÏNFUSTONS

Since ICG follows dose-dependent kinetics (81, 98,

190), higher extractions are expected with lower plasma

concentrations. In this study, the initial infusion rate
was the lowest rate which g'ave hepatíc venous plasma

concentrations that could be analyzed accurately by the

HPLC method. Even at this minimal infusion rate, steady

state plasma concentrations could not be achieved" If the

infusion had been stopped after 70 min, however, it rnight

have appeared that steady state had been reached. This is
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Table 5. Varíab1es whích may lead to potential errors in
measurement of extraction when arterial concentration is
changing rapidly.

1) Intestinal transit time tO-25 second.s.

PortaI concentration

concentration (672 of hepatic blood is
portal, 332 arterial).

2) Liver transit time - 7-34 second.s.

3) Sampling tíme 5-10 second.s.

4) Analytical error - Seo
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evident during the alt,ered flow experiments where blood. was

sampled for only 60 nin (Fig " 32). As the infusÍon rate
was doubled, both the arterial and hepat,ic venous

concentrations increased more rapidly until the ínfusion
hras stopped at 240 nin.

Arterial and venous plasma concentrations decreased

slightly at the high flow rate. when frow was d.ecreased to
5OZ control, both arterial and hepatic venous ICG

concentrations increased. The slight decrease in plasma

concentrat,ions at the high flow rate was probably d^ue to
the increased systemic clearance. otherwise the prasma

concentrations would have been expected to increase

slightly as observed in the first series of experiments.

conversely, systemic clearance was much lower during the
Low flow period causing a much grreater increase in plasma

concentrations 
"

rnitiar extractíon of rcG at the lowest infusion rate
(fourth serj-es) was O.47. This extract,ion was greater than

that obtained aft,er bolus dose adrninistration. The total
dose administered at the end of 240 min was slightly less

than the first bolus dose of the first series. The final
extraction, 0.28, \^ras símilar to that of the first bolus

dose. At the high flow rate, extraction decreased by I4Z

and at the 1ow flow raÈe, it increased by 72" Thus, during
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raised flow extraction decreased whil-e during reduced flow

it íncreased. Similar results vrere obtained during bolus

dose adrninistrations of ICG and infusions of galactose.

These result,s were not unexpected (201) .

Like extraction, clearance showed a steady decline

with tine. The assumptíon that ICG is completely extracted

at low doses is commonly made when it is used. both

clinically and experimentally. This assumpt,ion avoÍds the

use of hepatic venous catheterízation" The calculated

clearance greatly underest,irnated true hepatic plasma flow
in the anesthetized cat. when the calculated clearance was

corrected for the incomplete extraction, estimated plasma

flow exceeded the measured flow rate during the initíal 50

min. During this period, extrahepatic distribution may be

responsibre for the overestímation of hepatÍc plasma frow.

After 50 rnin it may no longer distribute itself into the

extrahepatic sites if distribution equilibriun had. been

achieved. Thus, the mean est,imated hepatic plasma flow
reflects the true hepatic plasma flow only after this tine
period" As the infusion rate vras doubled, estimated

hepatic plasma flow again exceeded the true flow, probably

due to distribution into the extrahepatic sites.

Estimated plasma flow was highly variable at all doses

and all flow rates, Variability in the means ranged from
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O.97 to 1.87 times measured flow during the first series of
experiments. Variation as a function of animal studied. and

time after drug adrnínistration gave estimates of plasma

flow which ranged from 0.59 to 3"53 times the measured

flow" When the mean estimated flows were deterrnined over

4O-9O min ínto each infusion for the 4 cats (series 4),

they hrere I"24 and I.32 tírnes the measured fIow, but in
individual cats they varied from O.BS to Z"Bg times

measured flow. During the second series of experíments,

the range of the mean values r¡/ere between O.g4 to I.4
times measured flow. However, the values in ind.ivídual cats

varied widely from 0.36 to 2.O times measured. f1ow.

Although some poínts crearly refLect random errors, in many

cases it is clear that in an individ.ual cat, estimated

hepat,ic plasma flows over consecutive periods of time vrere

more than 20? and in some animals soz different from the

measured flow.

D" GALACTOSE TNFUSTONS

Splanchnic uptake of galactose T¡ras calculated from the

art,erio-hepat,ic venous concentration d.ifference and the

total hepatic flow" This reflects total removal by

intestine, stomach, pancreas, spleen and liver. Hepatic

uptake calculations must be regarded as approximate, since
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hepatic arterial and portal flows \¡rere not separately

measured and it was assumed that arterial flow was 33eo of
the total (63). This proportion would be expected to
increase during the periods of low flow (58, L22),

However, the error due to this assumption is small since

arteríal and portal galact,ose 1evels differed at most by

some 2OZ" The uptake data in the three series of
experiments show that extra-hepatic and extra-splanchnic

rernovar of galactose was substantial. This extrahepatic

removar continued over more than 6 hours and for more than

90 min in the hepatectomized cats. ft seems clear that, this
represents uptake and removar and not simply d.istribution
of galactose buÈ the sites of this uptake have not yet, been

studied. Although mean extra-splanchnic uptake rüas

relatively constant (20-3oz) as a proportion of infusion
rate for infusion rates of 5-2O ¡rnol/kg body weight/min and

for different flows, it varied widely (IO-55?) in different
anj-maIs and íncreased at the higher infusion rate of 25

¡:'moI/kg body weight/nin. It, seems unlíke1y that
extrahepatic uptake would become zero in all animals at an

even lower ínfusion rate even if a convenient method of
measuring the lower blood galactose concentrat,ions hrere to
become available. It is, therefore, clear that. the

assumpt,ion that hepatic uptake eguals infusion rate for
galactose is íncorrect, in anesthetized cats.
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Calcu1atíon of estimated hepat.ic blood. flow as

systemic clearance divided by extraction r¡iiI1 overestimate

the true flow to the extent that the infusion rate
overestimates splanchnic uptake. This is shown by the data.

In all series, est,imated hepatic fLow was greater than

measured flow (Fígs " 4J-, 42 and 43) to the extent expected

from the extrahepatic uptake. Until some method of
measuring extrahepatic uptake is found that does not

involve prior knowledge of hepatic blood. fIow, this
approach to estímation of hepatic blood flow will not be

reliable or accurate.

Further analysis of the data ind.icated that even

est.imation of percentage changes in flow were quite
variable and unreliable. Irlhen measured hepatic blood flow
was increased by 5oz I the mean estimated change was 2geo in
series 7 and 22 ín serÍes 8 from the clearance measurements

and 432 and 422 respectively from estimat,ed hepatic flow
measurements" when measured hepatic flow was decreased by

5OZ I the mean estimated change was 372 in series 7 and 3SZ

in series I from clearance measurements and. 4I? and 3SZ

respectively from est,imated hepatic flow measurements.

The use of systemic clearance as a measure of hepatic

blood flow involves two assumptions - that hepatic uptake

eguals the infusion rate, and that extraction is complete
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during passage of blood through the liver. ff extrahepatic

uptake is present, systemic clearance overestimates fIow,

while if extraction is less than complete, it
underestimates flow. Thus, these two errors, extrahepatic

uptake and incomplete extraction, tend to cancel one

another and if they are egual in magnitude, then systemic

clearance will egual the measured hepatic blood flow" In
the galactose series, the ag:reement was very good at a

control flow with an infusion rate of IO ¡nol-/kg body

weight/min (Figs 4r and 42), and agreement was arso seen in
dogs at control flow with an infusion rate of 5.5 ¡rmol/kg
body weight/rnin (76) . However, since the two offsett,ing
errors are independent, such agreement is fortuitous. The

infusion rate and flows at which agreement will occur vary

markedly and unpredictabty in different animals. Thus, the
agreement between systemic galactose clearance and hepatic
blood flow under certain condítions does not prove the

varidity and accuracy of this approach, crearance wí1I

overestimate hepatic blood flow as extraction increases,

during Lower doses and lower flows, and it will
underestimate hepatic blood flow as extraction d.ecreases,

during higher doses and higher fIows. This is shown by the

data.

In 1963, Bradley (13) reviewed the clearance technigue

for estÍmating hepatic blood flow. He conclud.ed that
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rrsuiLable test substances have been found and adeguate

evidence of reliability has been forthcomi-ng to warrent

gualified acceptance of much of the data set out. rf This

conclusion was premature. Unfortunately no substance has

been found which accurately reflects true hepatic blood

flow. The elusive test substance is probably an endogenous

product that is being overlooked. A practical
non-invasive technigue which could be used both clínica1ly
and experimentally rro. o has been [and stíll ís] a highly
desirable if somewhat elusive goaI...rr (12).
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SUMMARY
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This study in cat,s demonstrated that the addition of

4? methanol to acetonitríIe greatly increased stability of

ICc. The study also demonstraLed that the two methods used

to estímate ICc, SPEC and HPLC, g'ave equally good results
provided that the ICG concentrations r¡rere analyzed in the

linear range" The HPLC method was considerably more

sensitive and reguired a much smaller sample volume for
analysis. Overa11, the HPLC method was approximately 40

times more sensit,ive than the SPEC method. An unknown peak

r¡ras detected by HPLC as reported by others (37, IS6t 193).

Recovery of injected ICG was essentially complete from

plasma, liver and bile at the end of 6 h (first series) and

the volume of distribut.ion of fCc corresponded to plasma

volume in these cats (63). Distribution of fCc in the

various lobes of the liver, âs d.etermined guantitatively by

the ICG concentrations and qualitatively by consistancy of
dye color between lobes, r,ras uniform in all experiments"

This confirms ext,ensíve previous conclusíons that, the 1iver
is unifornly perfused in anesthetized animals (63).

The estimat,ion of hepatic plasma flow from systemic

clearance of ICG bolus doses without, measurements of

extraction gives values which are unacceptably low in
comparison with the true values" Hepatic ICG extraction in
cats is much lower than that of humans" Extraction,

horrever, in both humans (4, 19, 24, 30, !O2, zOOt 202) and
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cats is highly variable. When clearance is corrected for
the íncomplete extract,íon, the estimated values are closer
to the true flow values but are highly variable due to
transit tine errors, and in cats they frequently
overestimate the true f1ow" The overestination may be d.ue

to temporary extrahepatic distribution"

Mean hepat,ic plasma flow estimated by a 1ow dose

infusion of rcG was found not to be a reliable indicator
of t,rue hepatíc plasma flow, unless samples are taken after
a prolonged infusion. In cats, reliable d.ata are obtained

after 50 nin of infusion. Vühen hepatíc flow changes, the

calculat,ed flow tends to underestimate the change in both

directions, i.e. j-t underestimates the increased flow and

overestimates the decreased flow" Data obtained from any

one experíment, hovrever, are highly variable and. may not

reflect true hepatic plasma flow"

Syst,emj-c Aalactose clearance was also found to be

unreliable in estirnating hepatic blood flows due to
considerable extrahepatic elimination. This is unfortunate,

since such a simple method would be of enormous value.

UntíI extrahepatic uptake and incomplete extraction have

been proven not to occur in humans, it seems prudent to
assume that this approach is also unreliable in clinical
studies "
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